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ABSTRACT
MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR, MODELING. AND COLOR CHANGE IN
ELECTROSPUN FIBER MATS
FEBRUARY 2005
ANGELO PEDICINI, B.A., UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY
M.A., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Richard J. Farris
The process of electrospinning and the physical properties of electrospun fibers
are presented in this thesis. In electrospinning, polymeric fibers having diameters
ranging from 50 nanometers to I micrometer are prepared by applying high static charge
to a polymer solution. The mechanical properties and molecular morphology of some
electrospun polymers are shown to be fundamentally different compared to their bulk
analogs. Experimental results indicate that the mechanical behavior of electrospun
polyurethane fiber mats is influenced by fiber mat morphology, molecular orientation,
and surface flaws on electrospun fibers.
This research characterizes the mechanical behavior of randomly oriented
electrospun polyurethane mats and sheds light on general differences in behavior
between electrospun and bulk materials. Further, the mechanical response of random
fiber mats is modeled based on the mechanical characterization of aligned electrospun
fibers. Also, empirical models are employed to relate the tensile properties of
electrospun materials to their bulk analogs.
VII
The crystallinily and nicll.ng behavior ofa Imnily ofclcctrospun polycslcrs is
sliidicd and provides insigiit lo (he rapid cooUng aiui elTeels on solidiPieation and
crystalH/alion ofelectrospun polymeric fibers. The resuUs indicate a commonly
accepted idea in electrospinning, that electrospun fibers result from rapid solvent
evaporation and experience quench-like solidillcation from a jet ofpolymer sohilion.
A qualititalive study illustrates a color change phenomenon in a series of
electrospun polymer/solvent systems. Color change is produced by electrospinning. and
subsequent heating, and occurs at characteristic temperatures dependent on the polymer
system used. These color change systems are also demonstrated as candidates for
imageable media.
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I
I:LIXTROSPINNINC;: HISTORY,
BASIC PRINCII»Li:s AIM) AI»1»LK AHONS
1.1 I'llectrospinning History
Over 400 years ago. Sir William (iilberl diseovered that sialic charge had the
ability to physically delorm a drop oflliiid. Those observations are described in his
treatise On ihc Loadstone and Magnetic Bodies and on ilw (hral hda^^nel the Earth:
"a rubbed piece oC amber held at suitable distance pulls toward itself the nearest
particles ofa spherical drop ol" water standing into a cone." '
In the early 2()"' century, the physical phenomenon described by (iilberl was
applied to two-component solutions and patented separately by two individuals in the
early 20"'' century. Cooley in 1902 described "a method orelectrically dispersing
lluids by subjecting them to the disruptive and dispersive action
. . . ofelectricily at
high tension." ^ Also in 1902, Morton"' patented . . the electrical method of
dispersing fluids, whereby volatile lluids are separated from their combination or
association with relatively non-volatile or fixed substances in composite lluids
composed thereof, resulting also in the evaporation of the volatile lluids and a stale of
condensation or solidification of the relatively non-voialile or fixed substances,
whereby fiber may be artificially produced." These basic principles continue lo form
the basis of electrospinning research today, hi 1934, Formhals"*"^ employed a more
applied approach to electrospinning by collecting fibers onto a reel, spool, or drum
made of conducting material so fibers could "... pile up in parallelism on the thread
receiving device in such a way lluil they can be unwound continuously in solid form in
1
skeins or ropes
. .
Shortly after, a similar patent in 193(/^ included molten materials
such as gums, pitches, synthetic rosins, and glass that could be spun into line lllaments
by the process. In addition, external assists were applied to the process such as air
directed through a nozzle to facilitate dispersion and travel across the potential gap.
Electrospinning solutions were also subjected to air blasts transverse to their trajectory
and electrodes positioned at opposite sides of the path of travel of the libers upon
which alternating charge delivered sidewise impulses. As libers proceed toward the
target, their trajectory becomes more crooked and irregular to make them suitable for
their intended use at the time, packing and insulation.
The early patents discussed above outline the most basic elements of the
electrospinning process: a polymer solution or melt, a high voltage .source with an
electrode to deliver charge to the fluid, and a counter-electrode acting as a target.
These elements are presented schematically in Figure 1 . The more recent research
interest in the electrospinning Held and electrospun fibers as potentially useful
materials stems from the relative ease of the process and most notably the size of fibers
produced—typically in the range of 50 to 500 nanometers in diameter. Fibers in this
size range are attractive materials for many applications: llber-reinforced composites,
filtration applications due to the line pore size of electrospun fibers mats, and
biological scaffolds owing to their porosity and large surface area.
2
reservior with polymer
solution (or melt)
metal
electrode
charged fibers
metal
collector
plate
Taylor cone
High voltage power source
Figure 1.1- Schematic diagram of the electrospinning process
1.2 Modeling the Electrospinning Process
An analytical approach to the relationship between static electricity and the
movement of fluids is taken in several studies^'^ * The formation of a cone described
by Gilbert has been treated theoretically and experimentally, and the physical
parameters governing the jet dimensions and shape of the cone have been studied. In
the current literature, the deformed conical shape experienced by a pendant drop of
fluid when static charge is applied bears the name of the pioneering researcher: Taylor
cone.
The principles that govern electrified fluids are also applicable and can be
extended to describe the behavior of polymer solutions and melts in electrospinning.
Some important differences between electrospraying and electrospinning have been
3
1 M Istudied and nuKlclcd.' • '
'
I,, ,hc
...lie. view ofeleetrospinning, applying a static
charge to a sc^lution in a n./zle results in the ibrnu.tion of the Taylor cone, IVom which
a single jet is ejected. As the jet travels the gap between no/./,le and target, charge
repulsion causes the jet to split, or "splay," into multiple lllanients. I lencc, a nucron
si/e jet produces nanoscale fibers by splitting multiple limes. At high electric lields in
which the jet becomes unstable after traveling a shoi l distance, the "splaying"
description of events appears to be correct when the unstable region is imaged at an
exposure time of I microsecond or greater. While isolated incidents ofjet splay have
been observed in electrospun systems, high-speed photography confirms that the cone-
shaped instability envelope is actually created by a single unstable jet.'' "' The
instability results in the spinning jet following a bending and .spiraling path in Ihive
tlimensions. I he jet grows longer and thinner as the loop diameter increases.
I heoretical calculations suggest that the longitudinal strain rate in the loops is of the
order of l()\s"'.' Theory also suggests that the transformation from a raiuk)m coil to a
stretched macromolecule occurs when the strain rate multi|)lietl by the conformational
relaxation lime of the molecule is greater than 0.5."^ ''' l iven polymers with relatively
short relaxation times, when multiiilied by strain rates of ~I0\ ', are likely to become
stretchetl in the direction of the eleetrospinning jet axis. I'vidence of molecular
orientation through optical birefringence and infrared (IR) dichroism induced by
eleetrospinning will be presented in this work.
The effect olToiigitudinal strain in the eleetrospinning jet and the
consequences on polymer chain conformation and orientation has been illustrated for
electrospun nylon. Raman spectroscopy has shown that electrospun nylon 6 adopts
4
an altered crystalline conformation, the y-lorni. relative to bulk nylon 6, which has
the a-rorm.2" The y-lorm is also obtained when nylon 6 is melt-spun and collected
at high take-up speeds that result in high stress on the libers. High stresses may also
be experienced by polymer chains during electrospinning and the rapid solidification
of the nanof.bers kinetically locks in the y-form. Other studies of electrospun nylon
6 also indicate molecular orientation, determined by x-ray diffraction."'
1.3 Electrospun Polymer Systems
Electrospinning is a robust process and more than 40 different polymers have
been electrospun and reported in the literature. Among these include glassy
polymers- polystyrene, poly(melhyl methacrylate), and polycarbonate^^
semicrystalline polymers—poly(vinyl alcohol),^-^ poly(acrylonitrile),'' poly(vinyl
chloride),^*^ and nylon 4,6^^ biopolymers—DNA,'^ silk,^** and collagen^''; high-
performance polymers such as poly (/?-phenylene terephthaiamide)' and polyolefms
from the melt."''^ In addition to the many homopolymers, various blends'''' and
copolymers^"*'^^ have been electrospun into nanofibers. In addition to two-component
polymer/polymer systems, polymer solutions with carbon nanotubes and silicate clays
have been electrospun to create so called 'nanocomposile' fibers. Bergshoel'and
coworkers prepared optically transparent composite fibers of nylon 4.6 lllled with
montmorillonilc clay*"' and the orientation ofcarbon nanotubes in electrospun fibers
was studied by Dror and coworkers. ^'^^ The reinlbrcing eHect of single-walled carbon
nanotubes (SWN F) in electrospun fiber mats is reviewed later.
5
1
.4 Fundamental Studies
Fundamental studies have elucidated some of the more salient variables
influencing the electrospinnmg process that affect the size, morphology, and intrinsic
properties of electrospun fibers. Specifically, polymer solution rheology and surface
tension play critical roles in fiber size and morphology and have been studied
quantitatively by several groups.^^-^*^ The essential conclusions to be drawn from the
literature and from our own investigations are that for a particular polymer/solvent
system, solutions of relatively high concentration and viscosity and lower surface
tension produce relatively large, defect-free fibers. Solutions of relatively low
concentration and viscosity and higher surface tension result in fibers of smaller
diameter and a higher probability of defects such as beads. A fiber electrospun from
solution is like a liquid cylinder supported along its axis. It is not stable and liquid will
flow spontaneously into evenly spaced droplets strung along the core fiber.'*° This
beading effect is obviously promoted by higher surface tension and lower volatility
solvents which remain as part of the spinning jet for a longer period of time. An
illustration of the qualitative relationship between electrospinning solution and choice
of solvent and the resultant fiber morphology is demonstrable in a variety of
electrospun polymer/solvent systems. Examples are shown below.
The effect of solution concentration and choice of solvent on electrospun fiber
morphology is shown for poly(ethylene oxide) in Figure 1.2. An electrospinning
solution of2% wt. PEO in water produces fibers with a bead-on-string morphology, as
shown in Figure 1 .2a. By increasing the concentration of PEO in water to 5% by
weight, beads are eliminated and fibers of cylindrical geometry are produced. PEO
fibers electrospun from 50/0 wt. solution in water are shown in Figure 1 .2b. Similar
morphological changes result when the polymer concentration is held at 2% wt. and a
highly volatile solvent, chloroform, is substituted for water. Cylindrical fibers, free of
beads, result when PEO is electrospun from 2% wt. solution in chloroform, illustrated
in Figure 1.2c. The chloroform in the 2% wt. PEO solution evaporates more rapidly
than the water in the 2% wt. aqueous solution and the spinning jet quickly solidifies to
maintain a cylindrical fiber geometry free of bead-on-string defects.
Another observable effect of changing solvent and/or solution concentration is
fiber diameter. The micrographs in Figure 1
.2, taken at the same magnification,
qualitatively illustrate the difference in average fiber diameter among the three
electrospun solutions. Comparison of the 5% aqueous solution and 2% chloroform
solution shows that fibers electrospun from solution in chloroform have a larger
diameter than fibers spun from aqueous solution.
7
(c)
iMgLirc 1 .2 - Electrospun p()ly(cthylcnc oxide): (a) 2% wl. in watci\ (b) 5% wl.
in water, (e) 2% wl. in chloroform.
Similar results are seen with electrospun polystyrene. A variety of
morphologies are obtainable by electrospinning polystyrene from different solvents
and at different concentrations. Even the beads can vary in their morphology,
depending on the solvent used in the electrospinning solution. The morphologies for
variety of electrospun polystyrene/solvent systems are shown in Figure 1.3.
a
(b) (d)
Figure 1.3 - Electrospun polystyrene: (a) 15% wt. in cyclohexanone; (b) 15%
wt. in methyl ethyl ketone; (c) 15% wt. in THF/DMF (8:2); (d) 30% wt. in THE
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The bead-on-string morphology has also been reported in the literature.^ '"^^ Examples
from reference 41 are shown in Figure 1 .4.
Figure 1
.4 - Electrospun polystyrene (left) and poly(ethylene oxide) (right),
(reproduced from reference 41)
A major limitation of the electrospinning process is low output. Typically,
several hours are required to spin enough material to form a fibrous mat large and thick
enough to obtain 5-10 standard size tensile test specimens. However, electrospun fiber
mats of particular biocompatible polymers have been identified and studied for use in
smaller scale applications as scaffolds for cell growth and tissue engineering. 43
Additionally, several patents have been issued for use of electrospun materials in
biomedical applications such as fibrillar lining for prosthetic device such as an
artificial internal organ,'*'' synthetic blood vessel prostheses, '^^ and synthetic vascular
45
grafts
46
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1 .5 Applications
Potential applications for electrospun nonwovcn mats include nitration nicdia^^
and semi-permeable membranes. The transport properties of some electrospun
polymers have been characterized with regard to brealhability and air flow resistance
and compared to commercial PTFli membrane laminates—Gore-Tex®—and other
commercial membranes, films, and fabrics used in iabric laminate systems for military
and sport clothing.^' The transport properties of electrospun polyurethanes are shown
to be comparable to commercial membranes, and have the advantage of being
produced by the relatively simple electrospinning process. Transport properties of
electrospun nylon fiber mats have also been reported.
As filtration media, ceramic nanofiber mats are promising. To this end,
organic/inorganic composite fibers are electrospun as precursors, and subsequently
calcined, to form purely ceramic fiber mats of titania,^" alumina-borate oxide,^'
vanadium pentoxide, zinc oxide,""^^ lead zirconale titanate,^'' nickel ferrite,'' €0304/^'
magnesium titanate^^ and copper oxide.^*^ Typically, a soluble metal oxide precursor is
dissolved in a common solvent with a high molecular weight poly (vinyl pyrollidone)
and electrospun to form a mat of composite nanofibers. Subsequent calcination of the
composite fibers results in degradation of the polymer, leaving pure crystalline metal
oxide nanofibers. Morphology of the precursor fibers, resultant ceramic fibers, and
effect of calcination time and temperature on final morphology has been studied and
reported. Other potential applications of ceramic nanofiber mats are for high-
1 1
temperature insulali(Mi. catalyst support in high-temperature reactions, sensors,
membrane-based separation or purification, and mechanical reinlbrcement.
The use of electrospun materials in practical applications including
reinforcement, biomedical, and membrane applications requires some measure of
control over the process in terms of fiber diameter, average pore size of electrospun
mats, and fiber alignment. A model has been developed to address control of fiber
diameter.^'' More numerous studies have focused on the alignment and controlled
deposition of electrospun fibers. Collection of aligned fibers onto the edge of a
rotating disk'^""^'' and more conventionally onto a rotating drun/'''^'^ has been
demonstrated. Analogous to the 1936 patent'' which describes using external charged
sources to increase the instability of the electrospinning Jet. Deitzel and coworkers
utilized an external charge to control the spinning jet by increasing the length of the
stable spinning region and more precisely directing the deposition of fibers.'^'^
Patterned electrospun fiber mats have been prepared by varying the conductivity of the
target substrate.''"' The controlled alignment ofeleclrospun fibers is particularly
important pertaining to their use in fiber-reinforced composites. For a unidirectional
fiber-reinforced composite, the longitudinal modulus is directly proportional to the
fiber aspect ratio, according to the Halpin- Fsai equations/'*^ Aspect ratios for
continuous nanofibers are orders of magnitude larger than for conventional fibers.
Further, the longitudinal modulus, En, for a discontinuous unidirectional composite is
always less that that for a continuous unidirectional composite. Based on a simple
shear lag analysis, producing long continuous fibers is more desirable than relatively
short fibers for maximizing composite tensile strength as well. The longer the
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reinlbrcng fiber, the more stress is transferred to and carried by the fibers. This effect
is lurther enhanced by the fact that the surface area to volume ratio for typical
electrospun nanofibers is very large compared to conventional fibers, promoting more
efficient load transfer from the matrix to the reinforcing fibers.
1 .6 Motivation
The motivation for this research comes from the need to gain a fundamental
understanding of the physical characteristics and mechanical behavior of electrospun
materials, f urther, modeling the mechanical behavior and properties will be useful as
a predictive tool and necessary for the practical use of electrospun fibers and fiber
mats. The relationship between bulk and electrospun material behavior will be
iniluenced by changes in physical characteristics such as crystallinity and molecular
orientation, as well as more subtle changes on the molecular and nanometer length
scales.
1.7 Dissertation Overview
Chapter 2 presents and discusses the mechanical behavior of electrospun
polyurethanes. fhe mechanical behavior of electrospun thermoplastic polyurethane
elastomers is presented in the form of stress-strain data, and comparison of behavior
between the bulk material and isotropic and aligned electrospun polyurethane fiber
mats. The observed differences in mechanical response among the three morphologies
are discussed.
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Chapter 3 addresses a variety of models proposed to deseribe the nieehanical
behavior ofelectrospun fiber mats. The stress-strain behavior of an isolropie
electrospun mat is modeled based on the stress-strain behavior for an aligned mat of
the same electrospun material. Hxperimenlal evidence indicates that when strain is
applied to an isotropic electrospun mat, fibers oriented at angles relative to the
direction of applied strain rotate and subsequently bear load in the material as they are
uniaxially deformed, while a certain population of fibers are oriented at angles such
that they buckle as a result of the Poisson effect and contribute essentially nothing to
the measured force in the material. The tensile strength of isotropic electrospun mats
is related to the strength of the bulk material based on a simple density relationship.
The tensile strength of the electrospun materials is modeled with the assumption that
the void volume ol lhe electrospun mat has an elastic modulus of zero and therefore
carries no load in the material. Electrospun mats from two polyurethane systems, at
several mat densities are tested and compared to the model. Finally, the elastic
modulus of isotropic electrospun polyurethane fiber mats is compared to that of their
aligned electrospun fiber analogs.
Chapter 4 presents a color change phenomenon for electrospun systems
containing fillers of color. A color change from solution to electrospun fiber mat is
observed for several polymer/solvent systems. Subsequently, heating the electrospun
mats reverts the materials back to their original solution color, fhis is observed for
both glassy and semicryslallinc polymers, and the thermal color change occurs with the
glass transition themperature (T,,) or crystalline melting temperature (T,,,), respectively.
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The phenomenon is shown to make material that can be used as a medium for creating
images with local heating.
Chapter 5 presents observed melting behavior for the electrospun fibers of a
family of linear aromatic polyesters—poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET),
poly(trimethylene terephthalate) (PTT) and poly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT).
Melfing behavior is studied by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and the
electrospun materials are compared to the bulk starting materials (in pellet form) as
well as cast samples from the same solutions from which fibers are electrospun. The
meldng behavior of the electrospun polymer analogs are explained based on studies ir
the literature that show similar melting behavior for those polymers crystallized from
the melt at intermediate cooling rates.
Chapter 6 summerizes the thesis and presents ideas for future research in the
field of electrospinning.
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CHAPTER 2
MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR OF ELECTROSPUN POLYURETHANE
2.1 Introduction
Few studies in the literature address the mechanical properties of electrospun
polymers. Typically, mechanical data is included as a minor part of a larger analysis
and characterization of electrospun fiber morphology, size, etc. In two reported cases,
electrospun homopolymers are characterized by conventional tensile tests and tensile
properties such as elastic modulus, tensile strength, and elongation at break are reported
Poly(glycolic acid), a biocompatible polymer of interest in the field of tissue
engineering, was electrospun to form aligned, as well as randomly oriented, nonwoven
fiber mats. Aligned mats were tested in longitudinal and transverse directions, and
elastic modulus and peak strains were reported for mats electrospun from a series of
solutions differing in polymer concentration. Aligned mats consistently show higher
modulus and lower peak strain values than both orthogonal tests and random mats
across the solution concentration profile. The random mats and aligned mats tested
transverse to the fiber direction have statistically similar values of strain at break.
The second case in which a homopolymer is electrospun and mechanical
properties reported is for poly(trimethylene terephthalate) (PTT).^^ Stress-strain curves
are presented for electrospun PTT fiber mats tested in the machine direction and
transverse to the machine direction, although electron micrographs show little or no
difference in the two directions in terms of a preferred fiber orientation. Moreover, the
stress-strain curves are counter-intuitive, as the tensile properties observed for the
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transverse dnvcl.on arc supor.or tensile properties in the niachine direetion. Also
laek.ng >n the experimental description is the rotational velocity of the eollecling dn
Two-component polymer blends have also been electrospun from solution.
.
mechanical properties reported as a function ol varying concentration ol rcspectix c
components.^" An inherently stiff material, poly(vinyl chloride) (1>V(') and an
elaslomerie material, polyurelhane (l>l
) ). were electrospu.i as homopolymcrs and blends
and tested as a lunclion of varying PV(VPl 1 concentrations. I'xpected results are
presented in the form of stress-strain curves and tensile properties. lacctriispun PVC
has a lower tensile strength and strain to failure than electrospun PU. I'lectrospun PVC
becomes stronger and breaks at higher strain with the addition of 25% and 50% to
the electrospinmng .solution, respectively. At a weight ratio of 75/25 (PD/PVC) the
tensile behavior and properties of the electrospun mat more clo.sely resemble pure
electrospun I'l I. I he 50/50 (PI l/i'VC) electrospun mat has strength and failure strain
intermediate to the pure electrospun PV(^ and PI I, respectively. The observed tensile
behavior is attributed in part to the number of junction points in the electrospun mats.
The pure PVC contains relatively few junction points, and therefore fibers slip past one
another with minimal friction, resulting in the mat having jioor tensile properties. As
the PI I concentration is increased, the 25/75 (PU/PVC) and 50/50 blend have ela.stic
regions followed by plastic deformation, attributed to the material being held together
by elastic PI' junction points, followed by breakage ofjunction points and sub.sequent
plastic deformation of the i'VC fibers. I'he elastic modulus of the blends increases to a
peak at 50/50 weight fraction. At 75/25 (PU/PVC). behavior is elastic, dominated by
the electrospun PI I behavior. 1 he existence and quality of Hber junction points is a
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relaven. issue (ha, will be discussed furlher in the analysis of eleeuospun polytnelhanes
presented in this chapter. Lacking, in the study of Lec and coworkers however, is a
discussion of how these elcctrospun blends behave relative to conventional solution cast
or mclt-processed blends.
So-called nanocomposile electrospun fibers have also been prepared and studied
by adding single-walled carbon nanolubes (SWNT) to electrospinning solutions of
polystyrene and polyurethane." Mechanical properties were reported for electrospun
polyurethanes with as-prepared and ester-functionalized SWNTs. For both varieties of
SWNT, improvements were observed in tensile strength and tensile modulus for the
nanotube-filled electrospun fiber mats. The greatest improvements of strength and
modulus were seen with the ester-functionalized SWNTs, while elongation at break
remained essentially unchanged for both filled systems compared to the unfilled
electrospun polyurethane.
Mechanical properties have also been determined for biocompatible and
biodegradable polymers. Tensile strength and behavior of electrospun tissue
engineering scaffold material, poly (glycolide-co-lactide), was determined as a function
of in vitro degradation lime ^ and compared to the tensile properties of cartilage and
skin.^^
In a single report, electrospun fibers were incorporated into epoxy and rubbery
matrices, respectively.^^* Poly(benzimidazole) (PBI) nanofibers were incorporated into
two different matrix materials and tensile and fracture properties for the composites
were determined. In one composite, PBI nanofibers were electrospun onto a rotating
target to prepare aligned fiber mats, which were subsequently layed up unidirectionally
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into 8 to 32 ply laminate specimens impregnated with a thermosct epoxy resin and
cured. The composite was tested in three-point bend tests to determine the elastic
modulus, E, and in a double torsion test to determine fracture toughness (k,) and
fracture energy (G,). Both fracture properties were found to increase with increasing
fiber content. Electrospun PBl filled composites were approximately equal in fracture
toughness and fracture energy to composites prepared with conventional PBI fibers.
Another set of tests were performed on SBR rubber filled with chopped electrospun PBl
nanofibers. Rubber composites were characterized by tensile and tear tests, and
compared to rubber specimens filled with carbon black. Nanofiber filled rubber
specimens were found to have higher elastic modulus by approximately one order of
magnitude over the carbon black filled and unfilled systems, approximately equal tensile
strength to carbon black filled and unfilled, and approximately equal tear strength to the
carbon black filled system. Both nanofiber and carbon black filled composites had
twice the tear strength of the unfilled rubber.
In the reported studies that deal with mechanical characterization of electrospun
polymers, blends, and composites, very little discussion is included that addresses the
mechanical response of the electrospun material relative to the mechanical response of
the bulk material from which the spinning solutions and fiber mats are prepared. In fact,
no point of reference is given in references 64 or 65 as to the mechanical properties of
commercially produced fibers of PTT or PGA used for tissue scaffolds, respectively. In
no study is molecular orientation, crystallization, or the effect of fiber morphology and
size directly related to, or characterized in terms of influencing ultimate properties of the
electrospun materials.
Molecular orientation in individual libers will have an elleet on the propert.es of
electrospun fiber n.ats, even ifthe n.ats are collected in the Ibrm of
.so.ropic nonwoven
mats. In addition to molecular orientation as an element to producing strong fibers, the
extremely fine diameter fibers produced by eleetrospinning are one of the key elements
of why the process is ol such interest to researchers and why the materials produced by
eleetrospinning have such intriguing applications potential.
The relatively few repealed data on the mechanical properties of electrospun
fiber mats and composites incorporating electrospun nanofibers leaves much to be
explored and learned Irom the behavior of electrospun materials. The many potential
applications reviewed above require a thorough understanding of the fundamental
mechanical properties and behavior (^1' electrospun materials, as well as predictive and
modeling tools to provide knowledge about materials for applications based on the
behavior of the starting materials. A basic qualitative understanding of the critical
parameters of eleetrospinning and how they inlluence fiber structure and morphology—
both on the molecular and macroscopic level—are necessary to relate the ob.scrved
properties of the electrospun fiber mats. The novelty of the eleetrospinning process also
allows us to study how the extreme size scale—tens to hundreds of nanometers—and
rapidity of fiber formation associated with the process affect characteristic
morphological attributes such as crystallinity and molecular orientation, and how these
changes affect subsequent processability of particular electrospun polymer fibers.
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2.2 Mechanical Characterization
Based on theoretical calculations pertaining to the elongation of the
electrospinningjet and the trajectory of the jet as it travels from the tip of a nozzle to a
target, and from limited data in the literature, the possibility exists for the production of
polymer nanof.bers with molecular orientation by electrospinnmg. The mechanical
properties of electrospun nanofibers will be determined. 1 here are obvious practical
issues in attempting to charactcri/c nanoscale fibers by conventional methods.
Alternatively, a polymer/solvent system will be identified that can be electrospun to
make nonwoven fiber mats which can be tested by standard methods. Single-fiber
properties may be estimated from these measurements.
If molecular orientation is induced by electrospinning, the response of an aligned
fiber mat is expected to be correspondingly higher in tensile modulus and strength than
the bulk material. 1wen for a landomly oriented nonwoven fiber mat, which is globally
isotropic, the stress-strain response will rellect the molecular orientation within
individual fibers. For applications such as filtration and separation membranes, the
properties of the nonwoven fiber mat are critical. It is expected that the nature of the
junction points among fibers in the mat will also have a distinct inlluence on the
mechanical behavior of the electrospun fiber mat. (iood adhesion among electrospun
fibers in a mat should result in a material with structural integrity, while a mat with little
or no adhesion among fibers will be relatively weak. However, electrospun polymers
that exhibit inherently weak fiber-fiber adhesion, may be post-treated to enhance fiber
junction points and increase material strength. As illustrated in the work of Fennessey
and Farris |62|, electrospun fiber yarns of substantial tensile strength and modulus are
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produced by inducing a twist in electrospun fiber mats to increases the friction among
electrospun fibers. Alternatively, heat and pressure can be used to effectively "sinter"
electrospun fibers, as shown later in this chapter.
In this chapter, mechanical behavior of electrospun polyurethane fiber mats is
presented. The mechanical stress-strain response of bulk and electrospun forms of
commercial thermoplastic polyurethanes (TPU) are compared. One system,
Pellethane® 2103-80AE is studied in depth, while another. Pellethane® 2363-55DE, is
included to illustrate different mechanical behavior. Differences in their response to
applied strain are observed and described through morphological and spectroscopic
analysis.
2.3 Experimental
2.3.1 Materials
N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were purchased
from the Aldrich Chemical Company, and used as received to prepare electrospinning
solutions. Pellethane® 21 03-80AE, Pellethane® 2363-55DE, and Pellethane® 2103-
70A are polyether-based thermoplastic polyurethanes, received in pellet form from Dow
Chemical Company. A description of the chemistry of the polyurethanes is included in
Appendix A. Electrospinning solutions were prepared by dissolving the polymer in
solvent at room temperature and stirring vigorously for at least 24 hours prior to
electrospinning. Solution cast films were prepared by casting polymer solution in a
petri dish and allowed to dry at room temperature and atmospheric pressure for at least
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one week prior to mechanical icsiing. Other btilk lihi« were prepared by therntally
processing plaques from polymer pellets.
List of electrospun and bulk samples:
1. Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE: 7% wt. solution of polymer in DMI VTIII.^
(3:1) (for electrospinning isotropic mats); 12% wt. polymer in DMF (for
electrospinning aligned fiber mats)
2. Electrospun Pellethane® 2363-55DE: 7% wt. solution of polymer in DMF/TMF
3. Solution cast films: 6% wt. polymer in THF; cast in glass petri dish and dried in
a fume hood at room temperature and atmospheric pressure for at least one week
4. Melt pressed film: compression molded at 240" C, with applied pressure of
approximately 900 psi for 10 minutes; followed by cooling with circulating cold
water in press while maintaining pressure until platens cooled to 35" C.
2.3.2 Electrospinning process
Isotropic fiber mats for tensile tests and infrared spectroscopy experiments were
prepared by electrospinning polyurethane solutions from a 1 mL glass Pastuer pipette
with a capillary tip of approximately 1 millimeter inner diameter. A stainless steel
electrode is submerged in the polymer solution and the solution is spun onto a grounded
aluminum foil target. Oriented electrospun samples were prepared by spinning the PU
solution from a 10 ml syringe with metal capillary tip of 1mm inner diameter and a
backpressure applied with a syringe pump set at a volume How rate of 0.040 ml/minutc.
An alligator style clip charges the syringe tip, and solution is electrospun onto a rotating
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stainless steel drum. The electric field for electrospinning is supplied by a high voltage
power supply (Gamma High Voltage Research) capable of generating voltages up to 20
kilovolts. A schematic diagram of the electrospinning process is shown in Chapter 1
(Figure 1 . 1 ); a schematic diagram of the modified electrospinning process for collecting
aligned fiber mats is shown in Figure 2.1.
Syringe with
P
metal
electrode
High voltage power source
Figure 2.1 - Schematic diagram of modified electrospinning for collection of
aligned fiber mat.
2.3.3 Mechanical behavior
The tensile behavior of the electrospun and bulk PU was tested on an Instron
5500R with a crosshead speed of 10 mm/minute 0.5 min'' strain rate) at room
temperature. ASTM 1 708D dumbbell-shaped tensile specimens were prepared by die-
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cutting samples from isotropic electrospun polyurethane mats, as well as from
compression molded and solution cast films.
2.3.4 Morphology
The morphology of the electrospun fiber mats was studied by high resolution
scanning electron microscopy (ITi-SEM, JEOL 6320 Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscope) operating at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV. All specimens were sputter-
coated with gold prior to SEM.
2.3.5 Infrared dichroism
Infrared spectroscopy dichroism studies were carried out using a BIO-RAD FT-
IR spectrometer at a rate of 300 scans per specimen. Dichroic ratios were computed
using peak values obtained from IR spectra of aligned electrospun samples with linearly
polarized light parallel and perpendicular to the principle direction of fiber alignment.
2.4 Results and Discussion
2.4.1 Processing bulk film samples
The electrospun materials studied in this chapter are spun from solution.
Commercially, these thermoplastic polyurethanes are typically mclt-processed to make
products. It should be noted that the mechanical response of melt-processed samples
differs from samples cast from solution. Figure 2.2 shows the stress-strain curves for
melt and solution cast bulk film samples. From this point forward, all comparisons of
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mechanical behavior and properties are between the respective electrospun materials
and their solution cast bulk analogs.
200 300 400 500 600
Strain (%)
Figure 2.2 - Stress-strain curves for melt and solution processed Pellethane®
2103-80AEfilms.
2.4.2 Morphology of electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE
Images of electrospun Pellethane® 21 03-80AE from field emission scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) are shown in Figure 2.3. The morphology of the fibers is
cylindrical and they have average diameters of approximately 500 nanometers. The
electrospun mats are fibrous and highly porous yet have structural integrity and
macroscopically appear as films. The fibers are held together by the adhesion to one
another at multiple bonding sights throughout the mats. Figure 2.4 illustrates the inter-
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fiber adhesion thai leads lo the fihivHke charaeter and struetnral integrity of the
electrospun fiber mats.
2 |jm 2 |jm
Figure 2.3 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE: (a) top view of fiber mat; (b)
cross-section ofervo-liactured fiber mat.
500 nm 250 nm
I'igure 2.4 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE: cross-section of cryo-
fractured fibers.
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2.4.3 Stress-strain behavior orelectrospun IVllelhanefu^ 21 ()3-8()AI'
Uniaxial tensile tests show the stress-strain behavior ofeleetrospun l>ellethaneao
21()3-8()A].: to be distinetly different from the bulk. Figure 2.5 is a plot eomparing the
engineering stress-strain eurves from eleetrospun and bulk PellelhaneO^ 2 1 03-80A l ' It
should be noted that the stress-strain eurves presented m this chapter lor all eleetrospun
materials have been adjusted to aeeount lor the difference in density between the
eleetrospun and bulk analogs of each material, respectively. In the case of Pcllclhaneao
2103-8()Ab; eleetrospun from 7% wt. solution in DMF/THF (3:1), the density of the
eleetrospun mat is approximately 0.30 g/cm\ The density of the bulk material is 1.13
g/em\ The experimental stress strain curve of the eleetrospun material is adjusted by a
density correction factor of 0.30 divided by I.I 3, equal to 0.256. The bulk material
response is typical of elastomeric materials sigmoidal in shape, with strain hardening
of the material resulling from molecular orientation at high degrees of strain.
Qualitatively, the eleetrospun mat is also elastomeric in nature, but the shape of the
stress-strain curve of the eleetrospun material is characteristically different. The stress-
strain curve for the eleetrospun material has an initially low slope, with an inllection
point at approximately 30-40% strain.
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Figure 2.5 - Stress-strain curves for electrospun and bulk Pellethane® 2103-
80AE.
From 30-40% strain until the break strain, the electrospun material has
significantly higher stress than the bulk. However, the ultimate tensile strength of the
electrospun material is less than the bulk, and the elongation at break is significantly
lower than for the bulk material. Most importantly, the shape of the stress-strain curve
of the electrospun material is fundamentally different than the response of the bulk.
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2.4.4 Tensile Strength
Tensile strength is a flaw-liniiled nnUerial measure. Although the stress in the
electrospun material is higher than in the bulk at equivalent strain until break ol lhe
eleetrospun material, the ultimate tensile strength of the bulk is higher than the
eleetrospun mat. This is potentially due to Haws in the electrospun material that
apparently result from the electrospinning process. Figure 2.6 shows several images of
electrospun Pellethane® 2
1 ()3-8()AE prior to mechanical testing, illustrating the
existence of cracks in the electrospun fibers. These images are representative of the
material as a whole, indicating that the cracks are widespread and act as points of stress
concentration throughout the material.
Figure 2.6 - Cracks in electrospun PellethaneCR) 2103-80Alv fibers.
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The existence of these cracks in the electrospun fibers also, in part, accounts for
the significantly reduced strain at break for the electrospun material, relative to the bulk.
Another example of the influence of pre-existing cracks in electrospun fiber mats is
illustrated in another thermoplastic polyurethane system, Pellethane® 2363-55DE.
Figure 2.7 illustrates the prolific existence of surface cracks in electrospun Pellethane®
2363-55DE fibers.
Figure 2.7 - Cracks in electrospun Pellethane® 2363-55DE.
The surface cracks in this system appear to be more widespread that those seen
in the Pellethane® 2103-80AE electrospun system, and the effect on tensile behavior is
reflected in the stress-strain curve of electrospun Pellethane® 2363-55DF, shown in
I' igure 2.8. I he rise in stress of the electrospun material is not as significantly higher
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rclalivc U> Ihc hulk anal.,, as .n ,hc prcvicu.s system, and Ihc uKi.nalc (ensile strenglh ol
the eleclnvspun PellclhancOO 2.163-551)1.; is approxinK.lely 60% ol lhe lens.ie strenglh cl
the bulk. The tensile strength (.feleetrosp,.,, Pellethaned. 21()1-S()A1.; is approximately
75% ofthe bulk. The deereased tensile properties ollhc eleetrospun IVllethane<K) 2361-
55I)r; relative to the bulk material can be altribi.led to the h.ghcr degree ol eraeking
experienced by the eleetrospun libers, and nol l„ deereased inter-llber adhesion. As
illustrated in l igure 2/-), the inter-llber adhesion among eleetrospun (ibers of
Pellethanerw 2363-55l)b; appear to be at least as good, ifnot better, than the eleetrospun
PellethaneOO 2l()3-S()Ab: libers.
(0
a
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(0
Pellothano 2363-66DE film
Eloctrotpun Pollothano 2363-66DE
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Strain {%)
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rigurc 2.8 Slrcss-slraiii curves lor hulk and eleetrospun PellelhaneOO 2363
55i)i;.
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Figure 2.9 - Cross-section view of fractured electrospun Pellethane® 2363-
55DE.
2.4.5 Stress-strain response
When strain is applied to the electrospun mat, fibers oriented in the direction of
the applied strain are considered to be stretched uniaxially, while fibers oriented at some
angle relative the principal strain direction experience first rotation, followed by
uniaxial strain. As mentioned previously, Pellethane® 2 103-80AE electrospun from
7% solution in DMF/THF (3:1) has a density of approximately one-third that of the
bulk. Low density and random fiber orientation are factors that explain the relatively
low stress in the electrospun material from 0-50% strain. As the strain in the
electrospun mat increases and fibers are oriented into the direction of applied strain, the
ratio of fibers stretched to fibers rotated increases, and the stress in the electrospun mat
increases. In fact, from approximately 60% strain until break, the stress in the
electrospun material increases more rapidly and is higher than the stress in the bulk.
Strain-induced alignment of the electrospun mat is illustrated in Figure 2.10 and 2.1 1.
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I' igurc 2.10 lilectrospun PcllcthancO^) 2103-80Ae at 0% strain.
Figure 2. 1 1 FIcctrospun Pcllclhanc(S) 21 03-80AF at 75% strain.
At equal amounts ol" strain, the electrospun material maintains a higher stress
until failure at approximately 300% strain. This .seemingly premature failure is another
difference between the two stress-strain curves, as the bulk PI I has an ultimate strain to
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failure ol ove, 700% .tmin. Reasons lo, low lailiia- sirain were discussed previously.
The lundanK-nlul dilTerences ohseiTe.l i„ ,l,e stress-slK,in bel,avior„f the Iwo lor.ns of
the PI I may be explained l,y eonrparing morphology and n.oleeular orientation i„ eaeh.
2.5 Morphological charactcri/alioii
To dclcniiinc il' molecular scale morphology changes result from
electrospinning, and ifthey have an effect on the mechanical response of the electrospun
polyurethane. cryslallinity was determined by wide angle x-ray diffraction (WAXD) and
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC^. Molecular orientation in electrospun fibers
was determined qualitatively by polari/ed optical microscopy, and quantitatively by
infrared (IR) dichroism.
DSC Ihermograms of both bulk and electrospun Pellethane® 21()3-8()A1-: are
shown in Figure 2.12. No melting endotherms or other thermal transitions are present ii
the heating scans of either material that would indicate crystalline morphology.
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Figure 2.12 - DSC heating scans for bulk and electrospun Pellethane® 2103-
80AE.
Wide angle x-ray diffractograms for both materials are shown in Figure 2.13,
and corroborate the DSC data indicating no crystallinity in either material. The single
broad peak for bulk and electrospun forms are indicative of amorphous materials.
I
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Figure 2.13 - WAXD of bulk and electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE.
The absence of crystallinity in this particular thermoplastic polyurcthane is to be
expected based on the chemistry of the material. The hard segment content for
Pellethane® 2103-80AE, as determined by NMR, is approximately 9% by weight.
Similar polyether-based segmented polyurcthane systems with slightly higher hard
segment content—approximately 15% by weight—were studied by Bonart and
coworkers ' who reported that in WAXD, no hard segment interferences of any kind
were observed, and the diisocyanate blocks are dispersed in a matrix of soft segments.
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2.6 Infrared dichroism
The strani appHed to the electrospun mat serves to orient both the fibers and the
molecules within the fibers. Molecular orientation also occurs in the bulk material
when a strain is applied. Strain-induced molecular orientation is illustrated in the stress
strain curve of the bulk material at high degrees of strain. While the electrospun mat is
globally isotropic, the individual fibers comprising the mat have a slight degree of
molecular orientation prior to stretching. Qualitatively, molecular orientation in the
electrospun fibers is evidenced by polarized light microscopy. Images of individual
electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE fibers under polarized and unpolarized light
shown in Figure 2.14.
are
Figure 2.14 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE fibers (lOOX magnification):
(a) unpolarized light; (b) crossed polars.
Quantitatively, the molecular orientation in electrospun fibers is studied by
polarized IR spectroscopy. To isolate the effect of molecular orientation in the
electrospun fibers, a unidirectional aligned fiber mat is prepared by electrospinning
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Pellethane® 2103-80AE solution onto a rotating mandrel. Solution concentration for
electrospinnnig aligned fiber mats was altered slightly to optimize fiber morphology.
As seen in Figure 2.15, electrospining the 7% Pellethane® 2103-80AE solution from
the syringe onto a rotating drum results in a mat that has aligned fibers, but also has the
bead-on-string morphology discussed previously.
.,> ,
^
Figure 2.15 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE: from 7% wt. in DMF/THF
(3:1) onto a rotating target.
To produce an aligned fiber mat free of bead defects, and with fiber morphology
similar to those achieved for the isotropic fiber mats, the spinning solufion
concentration was increased to 12% by weight and DMF used as the single solvent. The
fiber morphologies achieved with the more concentrated spinning solution are
illustrated in micrographs in Figures 2.16-18.
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Figure 2.16 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE: collected onto a target
rotating at 6.14 m/s.
Figure 2.17 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE: collected onto a target
rotating at 8.61 m/s.
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Figure 2.18 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE; collected onto a target
rotating at 9.84 m/s.
The above images also illustrate the observed similarities among the aligned
fiber mats collected onto the rotating target at a variety of rotational speeds.
Qualitatively, the fiber alignment appears very much the same for all three collection
speeds. The difference in molecular orientation among the three collection speeds will
be shown in dichroism results. Although the alignment of electrospun fibers is not
perfect, it is sufficient to study the molecular orientation in the fibers. Because of this
imperfect alignment of electrospun fibers, the orientation functions ultimately computed
for the electrospun mats will be relatively conservative values.
An orientation function is calculated by analyzing the N-H stretching peak at
1 K3320 cm" as described by Cooper etal. ' This stretching vibration is located in the
urethane linkage, and characterizes the orientation of the hard domains in the
polyurethane. Assuming that the molecules in the electrospun fibers are not perfectly
oriented, they will have an average angle with the fiber direction, 0. The average angle,
0, and the fraction of perfectly oriented molecules are related by the following equation
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/= [3<cos^0>- i]/2 2.1
called Hermair s orientation function.^^ Theoretically, the value oiycan range from one,
for perfectly oriented molecules, to zero for an isotropic material, if molecular
orientation is perfectly orthogonal (0 = 90") to the fiber direction,/is equal to - An
orientation function can also be calculated using the dichroic ratios from IR absorption.
The dichroic ratio for a particular absorption band is defined by
D = A\\/A^ 2.2
where A
\\
and A^ represent the peak absorbance of infrared radiation polarized parallel
and perpendicular to the fiber direction, respectively. The orientation function is then
defined by
/= [(Do + 2)/(Do - 1 )][(D - 1 )/(D + 2)] 2.3
in which Do is the dichroic ratio for perfect alignment. It is related to the transition
moment direction (of a particular vibration) a by the expression
Do = 2 cot^ a 2.4
According to Fraser''^, the N-H vibration lies essentially in the NH bond direction,
which is 90" relative to the main chain direction (fiber direction), and a = 90" is a
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reasonable value. If molecular orientation exists in the fibers, there will be greater
absorption when light is polarized perpendicular to the principle fiber direction than for
parallel-polarized light. The absolute value of the orientation function is not of primary
concern. More important is the relative value of/for the oriented electrospun fibers
compared to the bulk. Simply, a degree of molecular orientation in the electrospun
fibers, that does not exist in the bulk, may account for the higher stress in the
electrospun material relative to the bulk, between 60% strain to break of the electrospun
mat,
Figures 2.19-2.21 are IR absorption spectra for each of the aligned fiber mats
prepared at different rotational collection speeds.
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Figure 2.19 - IR spectra for electrospun fiber mat collected at 6.14 m/s.
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Figure 2.20 - IR spectra for electrospun fiber mat collected at 8.61 m/s
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Figure 2.21 - IR spectra for electrospun fiber mat collected at 9.84 m/s.
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The difference between the absorption of parallel and perpendicular polarized
light increases as the collection speed of the target increases. This is an expected result
if we assume that higher rotational speed of the target result in more perfectly aligned
fiber mats. The IR spectra for the fiber mat collected at speed of 9.81 m/s is used as the
basis for comparing the molecular orientation of electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE
fibers to the bulk material. The IR spectra of both the isotropic electrospun mat and the
bulk polyurethane are shown in Figures 2.22 and 2.23, respectively.
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Figure 2.22 - IR spectra for isotropic electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE fiber
mat.
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Figure 2.23 - IR spectra of bulk Pellethane® 2103-80AE.
The spectrum for aligned PU fibers shows higher peak absorbance at 3320 cm '
for perpendicular polarized than for parallel polarized light. For the isotropic
electrospun mat and the bulk film, there is no difference in peak absorbence between
parallel and perpendicular polarized radiation at 3320 cm''. Dichioic ratios and
orientation function values for each sample are presented in Table 1 . The computed
orientation function values for unoriented electrospun and bulk PU are both essentially
zero. The orientation function for aligned electrospun PU is small, but not zero, and an
order of magnitude larger than the/value for the PU film. These results indicate that
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some degree of molecular orientation is induced by the process of electrospinning, and
must be a contributing factor to the "stiffer" stress-strain response, and premature i^iilure
of the electrospun polyurethane.
IR
Absorbance @ 3320cm"'
(arbitrary units)
Orientation
function ( / )
Parallel Perpendicular
PU film 0.404 0.405 0.002
Isotropic espun PU 0.249 0.249 0.000
Oriented espun PU 1.122 1.164 0.025
Table 2.1 ~ IR absorbance and orientation function values for electrospun (aligned and
isotropic) and bulk Pcllethane® 2103-80AE.
2.7 Hysteresis and permanent set
Although thermal analysis and x-ray diffraction indicate essentially no change in
the electrospun polyurethane relative to the bulk, the small changes in molecular
orientation elucidated by IR dichroism of the hard urethanc chain segments may, at least
in part, account for the change in mechanical response of the electrospun material.
More telling information is gained from cyclic tensile strain experiments of the
electrospun and bulk material. In separate studies, Falabella and West et al. showed
hysteresis in the orientation function of the hard domains in segmented thermoplastic
polyurethane elastomers, suggesting that the persistence or hard domain orientation after
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the unloading o|-lhe material is clue to plastic deformation of hard segments. The
hysteresis oflhe orientation I'unction ofurethane segments also manifests itself as
mechanical hysteresis and permanent set in the material. For eleetrospun and bulk
Pellethanel^ 2103-80An, the cyclic strain curves for .samples stretched up to 150%
strain are shown in Figures 2.24 and 2.25, respectively.
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Figure 2.24 - Cyclic stress-.strain curves for eleetrospun Pellelhane(K) 2103-
8oaf;.
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Figure 2.25 - Cyclic stress-strain curves for bulk Pellethane® 2103-80AE.
A maximum strain of 1 50% was chosen to be sure that any permanent set in the
electrospun materials was not attributable to other effects such as gross damage of
fibers, or debonding of fibers at junction points. Based on the micrograph shown in
Figure 2.26 of electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE taken to 200% strain, it appears
that no obvious damage is present in the material.
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Figure 2.26 - Electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE, strained 200% in tension
At first comparison of the cyclic loading/unloading curves for each material up
to 150% strain, it appears the results are of little consequence, as the permanent set in
each being approximately the same. Table 2.2 displays the permanent set for each
materials as a function of applied tensile strain.
Permanent set (%>)
Tensile Strain 50% 100% 150%
Pellethane 2 103 -80AE 3 9 15.5
Electrospun Pellethane 2103-80AE 3 9 16.5
Table 2.2 - Permanent set in Pellethane® 2103-80AE (bulk and electrospun) as a
functioin of applied tensile strain.
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The hysteresis curves for both materials appear to be the result of strain-induced
crystallization. However, thermal analysis by differential scanning calorimetry
conducted after the materials were subjected to cyclic strain show no melting
endotherms to indicate the existence of crystals in either the electrospun or bulk material
after cyclic strain. The DSC heating scans for the electrospun and bulk materials
strained to 200% are shown in Figure 2.27
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Figure 2.27 - DSC heating scans for Pellethane® 2103-80AE (bulk and
electrospun) strained to 200%.
The permanent set in each material at 150% strain is approximately equal.
Assuming the permanent set is due to plastic deformation of hard urethane segments,
the result is actually significant. If one considers the composite theory of average strain
Q I
in a two-component system presented by Christensen and treats the electrospun mat as
a composite material made of fibers (matrix) and voids (inclusions), the ratio of the
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strains experienced by each of the components in the composite is a function of the
shear moduli of the respective components, and the volume fraction of inclusions, given
in the following expression
(l-i-l^im) / {\-inim) = c <ei> / <e>
where the variables are defined as:
yi = shear modulus of the composite material
)J.m = shear modulus of the matrix material
fXi = shear modulus of the inclusions
c = volume fraction of the inclusion (Vj/V)
<ei> = average shear strain in the inclusion
<e> = average shear strain in the composite
Without actually computing a ratio of relative strains, the fact that the electrospun
material is predominantly composed of voids (~ 70%), and has a shear modulus
assumed to be zero, qualitatively it is apparent that the strain experienced by the matrix
phase (fibers) is less than the applied strain to the sample. Therefore, the result is
significant in that the electrospun material has the same amount of permanent set as the
bulk material at relatively smaller strain. This result suggests that connectivity of hard
domains in the electrospun material is more prevalent and load is more efficiently
transferred to the hard domains than in the bulk material, fhis efficient load transfer is
also a reasonable explanation for the higher stress in the electrospun material than in the
bulk in uniaxial tension from iipproximately 50% to 250% strain.
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A clearer illustration of the effect of electrospinning on the change in molecular
scale morphology or distribution of hard/soft segment domains in the thermoplastic
polyurethanes is the mechanical response of aligned electrospun fiber mats of
Pellethane® 2103-80AE. As discussed earlier, the stress-strain response of the isotropic
electrospun fiber mats is not only a result of slight molecular scale differences between
the electrospun and bulk materials, but also by the connectivity of the electrospun fibers
at junction points throughout the fiber mat. In the aligned electrospun fiber mats, the
effect of fiber connectivity is less influential on the overall mechanical response. In an
aligned mat, the mechanical response is a truer reflection of inherent properties of the
electrospun fibers, and more clearly demonstrates the effects of the electrospinning
process on the material at the molecular level. The stress-strain curves shown in Figure
2.28 compare the response of aligned electrsopun Pellethane® 2103-80AE (morphology
shown in Figure 2.28, and IR dichroism measured in Figure 2.21) to bulk Pellethane®
2103-80AE.
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Figure 2.28 - Stress-strain curves for aligned electrospun fiber mat and bulk
Pellethane® 2103-80AE.
The response of the aligned fiber mat more clearly illustrates that the small
increase in molecular orientation measured from IR dichroism experiments, as well as
perhaps more efficient cooperation of hard urethane chain segments in the polymer,
results in a material with a characteristically stiffer response than the bulk.
2.8 Mechanical behavior of electrospun glassy polymers
To further illustrate the morphology change and increased cooperation among
hard chain segments in electrospun thermoplastic polyurethanes, an attempt was made
to electrospin and test mechanical properties of glassy homopolymer systems that
would presumably show no effects of molecular scale change as a result of
electrospinning. The assumption is that amorphous polymers such as polycarbonate,
polystyrene, and poly(methyl methacrylate) would show no difference in mechanical
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response between bulk and electrospun forms. All three of these glassy polyme
electrospun, but no mechanical properties were obtained in this study. In all thr
electrospun systems, the fiber mats produced have little or no mechanical integrity. By
simple observation, electrospun mats of PC, PS and PMMA are looser and more three-
dimensional in texture, less film-like than the two-dimensional morphology of the
electrospun polyurethanes. Conventional tensile test specimens of the electrospun
glassy polymers are more difficult to prepare than the electrospun PU's. The lack of
mechanical integrity appears to be due to poor inter-fiber adhesion among electrospun
glassy polymer fibers. Electrospun poly(methyl methacrylate) will be discussed in
detail. Figure 2.29 shows a scanning electron micrograph of typical PMMA fibers
electrospun from solution.
Figure 2.29 - Electrospun poly (methyl methacrylate).
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The lack of inter-fiber adhesion is not obvious from the micrographs, however
the material is not testable in a typical tensile test as were the electrospun polyurethane;
discussed earlier. In order to have a material that was more film-like in texture, the
electrospun PMMA mats were subjected to a post treatment with heat and very light
pressure in a heated press. The goal was to maintain the fibrous morphology of the
material, yet promote fiber adhesion at juncture points by the application of heat and
pressure. This concept was successful in the sense that post-treatment resulted in fiber
mats that were more consolidated and macroscopically appeared to be films. The
morphologies of electrospun PMMA post-treated at two different conditions are
illustrated in Figure 2.30a and 2.30b.
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Figure 2.30 - Post-treated electrospun PMMA: (a) 100°C for 1 minute with light
pressure; (b) 75°C for 2 minutes with light pressure.
Microscopically, the desired effect was achieved. Macroscopically and
mechanically, however, the post-treated fiber mats were extremely brittle and were still
untestable by conventional means, as the samples fractured immediately upon any
attempt to mount into tensile testing grips.
Another attempt was made to test electrospun PMMA by electrospinning aligned
PMMA fibers. As discussed earlier, the mechanical strength of aligned fiber mats is
less dependent on the bonding of fibers at junction points, and more reflective of the
true mechanical behavior of the electrospun material. Aligned electrsopun fiber mats of
PMMA were prepared and are shown in Figure 2.31. However, even the aligned
electrospun PMMA mats have essentially no mechanical strength. It appears that the
lack of mechanical strength of the aligned PMMA mat is due to the discontinuous
nature of the electrospun fibers. In Figure 2.31, many fiber ends can be seen in the
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micrograph, and as for the isotropic electrospun PMMA mat, the aUgned mat has
strength and is also untestable by conventional means.
no
Figure 2.31 - Aligned electrospun PMMA fibers.
2.9 Conclusions
Uniaxial tensile tests of electrospun thermoplastic polyurethanes show their
mechanical behavior to be fundamentally different from their bulk analogs. The
ultimate tensile strength of the electrospun materials is similar to the bulk, however the
strain to failure is much lower as a results of cracks in the electrospun fibers acting as
points of stress-concentration and leading to premature failure of the material. The
source of the unique stress-strain response of the electrospun materials is not obvious
based on conventional characterization techniques. The polyurethanes studied are not
crystalline materials, therefore thermal analysis such as differential scanning
calorimetry, as well as x-ray diffraction techniques provide no insight to possible
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morphological changes in the material that occur as a result of the electrospinning
process. IR dichroism expermients indicate slight molecular orientation in electrospun
fibers, and cyclic strain experiments suggest that hard chain segments may be organized
in the electrospun material more efficiently to carry load, than in the bulk. This is also
evident in the mechanical response of aligned electrospun fiber mats, which are stiffer
yet than the isotropic electrospun mats, and depend less on fiber bonding for their
strength. While there are no obvious molecular scale differences between the
electrospun and bulk materials, the nature of the mechanical behavior of the isotropic
electrospun materials appears to be attributable to the adhesion at junction points
among fibers making up the mats, and strain-induced orientation of fibers in the
isotropic mats. The necessity of fiber-fiber adhesion in the production of good tlber mat
properties is further illustrated by the lack of mechanical integrity of electrospun glassy
polymers, such as poly(methyl methacrylate), that appear to have very little adhesion
among the fibers that comprise the electrospun mats.
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CHAPTER 3
MECHANICAL MODELING OF ELECTROSPUN POLYURETHANE
3.1 Introduction
The mechanical properties of nonwoven materials have been studied for the past
40 years. Theoretical models have been constructed from information of fiber tensile
properties and fiber web structures to predict mechanical behavior of nonwoven
fabrics.^^"^' More recently, computer simulation techniques have been used to create
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models " of nonwovens and the finite element method has been used to predict
mechanical properties of nonwoven geotextiles.^^
Theoretical analysis of the mechanics of a material structure may be based on
either a consideration of the forces involved—resolving and summing them—or on a
consideration of the energy relations. In this chapter, both approaches will be taken to
describe mechanics and mechanical properties of nonwoven electrospun fiber mats.
Considerations of forces will be used to construct a theoretical stress-strain curve for an
isotropic electrospun polyurethane fiber mat. The energy method will be employed
more simply to predict the tensile modulus of isotropic electrospun polyurethane fiber
mats, based on the measured tensile modulus of aligned fiber mats of the same
materials, respectively.
The mechanical stress-strain response of an isotropic electrospun polyurethane
fiber mat is modeled based on the stress-strain response of a mat of aligned electrospun
fibers of the same material. Simple relationships are used in the modeling which take
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into account the effect of applied strain on the isotropic electrospun mat, such
uniaxial stain, fiber orientation and rotation, and fiber buckling. Each of these events
imparts a stress in the material that is dependent on the angle of a particular load-
bearing element relative to the direction of applied strain. The sum of the axial
components of the forces of all load-bearing elements at a particular strain, divided by
the cross-sectional area, will constitute one coordinate (stress,strain) point on the model
stress-strain curve. A series of coordinates at determined increments of strain from 0%
to break (for the isotropic material) will construct the model stress-strain curve. The
model stress-strain curve for the isotropic electrospun material is constructed based on
the mechanical behavior of the oriented electrospun material, rather than from the bulk,
as a result of the data presented in Chapter 2 that shows the stress-strain behavior of the
electrospun material to be fundamentally different from the bulk.
Other modeling in this chapter is empirical in nature, and attempts to relate the
tensile strength of isotropic electrospun polyurethanes to the strength of their bulk
analogs. This is done through a simple rule of mixtures, treating the electrospun
materials as two-component systems made up of the electrospun fibers as the matrix
phase, and void volume as the included phase.
3.2 Results and Discussion
3.2.1 Modeling Stress-Strain Behavior of Isotropic Electrospun Mat
Electrospun polyurethane fiber mats were shown to have fundamentally different
stress-strain response than their bulk analogs. To model this response, the starting point
is the stress-strain response of an aligned fiber mat of the same material. Some
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assumptions are made about both the oriented and the isotropic electrospun materials.
As discussed in Chapter 2. the oriented fiber mats are prepared from a more
concentrated polymer solution than are the isotropic mats, m order to produce an aligned
mat free of defects, such as beads. The first assumption is that the stress-strain response
of the randomly oriented fibers in the isotropic fiber mat is the same as the response of
the fibers in the aligned fiber mat. Based on this assumption, the isotropic fiber mat is
modeled as a random collection of fibers, whose individual properties are determined by
testing an aligned mat of the same fibers.
When an isotropic fiber mat experiences uniaxial tensile strain, three main
events occur in terms of individual fiber response. Fibers in the mat oriented parallel to
the direction of applied strain will be stretched uniaxially, with an imposed strain equal
to the applied strain. Fibers oriented at some angle with respect to the direction of
applied strain, will undergo a combination of rotation and uniaxial strain, the amount of
imposed strain determined by the angle of orientation. Fibers oriented approximately
perpendicular to the direction of applied strain will buckle. These situations are
illustrated schematically in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1 - Behavior of fibers in an isotropic elcctrospun mat under uniaxial
tension: (1) uniaxial stretch, (2) rotation and stretch, (3) buckHng.
The phenomenon of fiber buckling is illustrated experimentally in l^gure 3.2, which
shows an isotropic electrospun mat with an applied tensile strain of approximately 70%.
Figure 3.2 - Electrospun polyurethane: (a) 0% strain ; (b) approximately 75 %
strain, (arrows indicate the direction of applied strain)
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Each of the events represented in Figure 3.1 contributes a stress in the material.
Assuming the fibers in the electrospun mat to be long elements of high aspect ratio,
fiber buckling is considered to contribute zero to the total stress in the sample. The
fibers oriented in the direction of applied strain will contribute a force equal to the force
in the aligned fiber mat at that particular strain, while the fibers oriented at some angle
relative to the direction of applied strain will contribute a force proportional to the
cosine of the angle relative to strain. The calculation of the contributions of stress from
various fiber elements is given below. When the isotropic mat is strained, a fraction of
the material is bearing load while some material is not contributing to the total force.
To determine at what angle fiber elements begin to contribute to the stress in the
material, a critical angle is determined. All fiber elements below the critical angle
contribute to the total stress in the isotropic mat, while fiber elements oriented at angles
larger than the critical angle are assumed not to contribute to the total stress in the
material, and ignored. There is a unique critical angle for every value of applied strain,
determined by a simple relationship that describes the change in length of a single fiber
element in a mat of electrospun fibers.
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Figure 3.3 - Representation of a fiber element undergoing deformation.
The terms in tlie representation in Figure 3.3 are defined as:
dSo = the original length of the fiber element
dS = deformed length of the fiber element
daj (i =1,2) = horizontal and vertical components of the original element length
dxi (i =1,2) = horizontal and vertical component of the deformed element length
aj = coordinates in original, undeformed state
Xi = coordinates in deformed state
p,q = represent two arbitrary points on a fiber element
The length of the element in the undeformed state is
dSo^ = dai^ + da2^ + daj^ (3.1)
and in the deformed state
dS' = dx,^ + dx2^ + dx3^ (3.2)
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which lor principle directions can be expressed as
where A.i (i - 1 ,2,3) are the streteh ratios appHed to the system. II eqiialioii 3.3 is divided
by the mule formed lengtii, dS
dS^/dSo^ = Xr clar/dS,2 i da.'/dS.r 1 l,' dar/dS,,'
= dS'/dS„2 eos-(dS,,a,) I X,' eosVlSo,a2) + ^3' cosVlSo,a,)
= X,,^cos^((p) + eos'(a) + X^'^ cos'(P) (3.4)
where A is the ratio of the deformed liber element length to the undeformed length of
the liber element. I he eleetrospun mats are relatively thin and two-dimensional in
nature, with virtually all fibers lying in the plane of the mat, i.e. eos^(P) is equal to zero
Equation 3.4 is simplified by assuming that rotation of fibers through the thiekness of
the mat is negligible, and beeomes
2 2 2 2 2A = A.| eos (p + X2 sin (p (3.5)
For large strains and assuming eonstant volume in the system,
XiXjXi - v/v
?l,?l2 - V/Vo- 1
?12^= 1/A,i (3.6)
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Substituting equation 3.6 into equation 3.5 and simplifying the expression to have a
single trigonometric function, cosine.
= ^i-cos\(p) + (!/>.,) (lW(p)
A = (>^r- l/?ii)cos^(p + l/>Li (3.7)
in which A^ represents the ratio of deformed to undeformed distance between points p
and q. When A is less than one, a fiber element between points p and q will buckle;
when A is equal to one, a fiber will rotate only and undergo no change in length;
neither event contributing to the stress in the material. When A^ is greater than one, a
fiber element will undergo rotation as well as a finite amount of uniaxial strain. By
setting equation 3.7 equal to one, the critical angle, (pcrit, can be determined.
COS-((pcn,) = (l- l/I,) (3.8)
Each strain has a unique critical angle (cpcrit)- Figure 3.4 shows the reladonship between
stretch ratio and the critical angle ((pcrit)-
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Figure 3.4 - Critical angle versus stretch ratio for a randomly oriented fiber.
At a given strain, fibers oriented at angles greater than (p,ni. relative to the direction of
applied strain, are ignored; fibers oriented at angles between (pciit and (p equal lo nl2 are
considered to contribute to the total stress in the material. When (pcii is determined for a
given deformation of the sample, the forces experienced by the fiber elements from (pdu
to cp equal to nil are determined and summed. The strain in the randomly oriented fiber
elements is computed in five degree increments, assuming that all elements within that
increment experience homogeneous affine deformation. Determination of the total
stress in an isotropic electrospun mat at a given applied strain is carried out by summing
the forces in all load-bearing fiber elements and dividing by a cross-sectional area.
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Begin by considering an idealized representation of the isotropic fiber mat, shown in
Figure 3.5.
\ V
\ \
Figure 3.5 - Representation of randomly oriented fiber elements in an isotropic
electrospun fiber mat.
In Figure 3.5, the dashed lines represent the randomly oriented fibers in the
electrospun mat, strain is applied in the y-direction, and i represents the i"' fiber element
in the material. The axial component of force in the i^'' fiber element is given by
/((p) = Ao ai((p) cos((p) 3.9
where
/i((p) = the axial component of the force in the i"^ fiber element at angle (p
Ao = cross-sectional area of the i"^ fiber element
ai(q)) = stress in the i"' fiber element at angle (p
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cp
- angle ororicnlation ofthc i^'^ liber element rclalive to the direction of
applied strain
The sum of the axial forces in all fiber elements at a given strain is
nil
Ao a((p) cos((p) N((p) d(p 3 10
in which,
N((p) d(p - the number of fiber elements between a given angle cp and cp + d(p
The total number of liber elements in the material in which forces are to be summed,
can be expressed in the following way
71/2
Ntot = J N((p) d(p - N,(7r/2)
0
2NTOi/7r = No-N((p) 3.11
where
N ror = total number ol^ fiber elements
No = number of fiber elements at a given angle cp (assuming a random
distribution of fibers)
Subsituting the result in equation 3.1 1 into equation 3.10, the sum of forces in the i^''
elements can be expressed
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nil
I./i - (2Ao N TO, / 71) \ a((p) cos((p) ckp i 1 1
q)cnt '
-^'^^
liquation 3.12 gives the total force in the isotropic eleetrospun material, at one applied
strain. The force in each individual elenienl at a particular strain is determined by the
force in the aligned fiber mat at that strain. Thereibre, in computing a stress in the
isotropic eleetrospun material, not only is the total force to be divided by a cross-
sectional area, but al.so the difference in the density, i.e. the load bearing cross-.sectional
area, between isotropic and aligned eleetrospun mats mu.st be considered.
The average stress in the isotropic eleetrospun mat, a\ is equal to the sum of the forces
in the material, divided by the cross-sectional area of total load-bearing elements
nil
a' =I /i7 Area = (2A„ N ,,,| / Rt 71)1 a((p) cos((p) d(p 3.13
tpctil
Rt in the equation above is the area over whieh forces are summed.
The prefactor term in equation 3.13, can be expressed as a ratio of vokimes in the
following way
2 AoNio, /(Rt)(7r) 2 R A,, N to, / ir 1 7t - 2V,/4Vtot 3.14
where
R = radius (length) of the i"^ liber elcmcnl
t = thickness of the fiber mat
Vr= volume ol'all fiber elements
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Vtot - total volume occupied by the tlber mat
Equation 3.13 simplifies to the following expression when equation 3.14 is substituted
nil
a' - 1/2 Vf / Vtot 1 a(cp) cos((p) dcp 315
cril
The ratio of the vokimes, V, and Vtot , can be expressed in terms of densities of the
individual fibers and the isotropic electrospun fiber mat by the following simple
relationships. Density, p, is equal to mass divided by volume
p = mass / volume 3. 17
and the density of a fiber and the density of a fiber mat can expressed, respectively, as
Pfiber = Mo / Vr 3.18
piso^Mo/VroT 3.19
M„ = mass of fibers, which is the same for both
The Vf / Vtot term in equation 3.15 can then be expressed as a density ratio, pj^o/ pubcr-
The results for the stress-strain modeling of the isotropic electrospun mat are
shown in Figure 3.4, compared with the stress-strain curves of the aligned and isotropic
electrospun mats.
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Isotropic Electrospun P2103-80AE
•"Oriented Electrospun P2103-80AE
O Stress-strain Model data
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Figure 3.6 - Model stress-strain curve plotted with experimental stress-strain
data for aligned and isotropic electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE.
The strain at break is larger for the isotropic mat than the aligned fiber mat. hi
order to have model data points beyond the strain at break for the aligned fiber mat, a
trend-line was applied to the stress-strain curve of the aligned fiber mat. Points beyond
the experimental curve were extrapolated with the equation given in Figure 3.5,
illustrating the extension of the stress-strain curve with the second order polynomial
equation, generated by graphical software.
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Figure 3.7 - Slrcss-strain curve for aligned electrospun Pellelhane(Ji) 2103-8()A1
fiber mat with extrapolated polynomial trendline.
The shape of the model stress-strain curve appears to be representative of the
experimental curve. I lowever, the model data fall well below the experimental stress-
strain curve for the isotropic electrospun fiber mat, especially at higher strains. A
possible explanation for this relatively poor agreement may be the assumption made
about the orientation of liber elements in the isotropic electrospun mat. fhe model
assumes that the distribution of liber orientation as a function of strain remains Hat,
meaning the probability of finding a liber element at any orientation in the material is
the same at 0% strain or 100% strain. At small strains, this assumption may be accurate.
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At large strains, however, fibers m the mat become oriented in the direction of stretch,
as illustrated in Figure 3.2, and the probability of finding a fiber element at any
orientation is no longer equal at all angles. At larger strains, the number of fibers
undergoing uniaxial stretch increases relative to the number of fibers undergoing a
rotation and stretch. The model does not account for this change, and therefore
underesfimates the stress in the material at higher strains. In addition, at larger strains
the junction points of the fibers likely play a more significant role in the stress in the
material, which is also unaccounted for in the model. Overall, the shape of the model
curve is somewhat accurate in replicating the stress-strain behavior of the isotropic
electrospun mat, based on the stress-strain behavior of an aligned electrospun mat. The
results indicate that the basis of the model captures at least some of the physical
character of the deformafion of the isotropic electrospun mat, while quantitatively the
model falls short by not accounting for the changing morphology and orientation of the
fiber mat when strain is applied.
3.2.2 Empirical Model for Tensile Strength
The electrospun form of some thermoplastic polyurethanes has been shown to
have fundamentally different stress-strain response compared to their bulk analogs.
This response has been modeled in the previous section. The ulfimate tensile strength
of electrospun mats is modeled empirically to establish a relationship between the
strength of the bulk starting materials and an electrospun mat of the same material. A
simple empirical model established for composite materials is applied to electrospun
systems to predict tensile strength of electrospun materials based on the void content of
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the electrospun fiber mats. The following relationships were described by Christcnsen^
for composite systems consisting of a matrix phase and inclusions:
<a> = (l-c) <a,„> + c<ai> (3.11)
in which <a> is referred to the average stress in the composite, <a„,> is the average
stress in the matrix phase, <ai> is the average stress in the included phase, and c is the
volume fraction of inclusions. The individual average stresses written in terms of the
modulus of each phase are
<a> = E <£> (3.12)
<ani> = En, <E„,> (3.13)
<ai> = Ei<Ci> (3.14)
E, Em, and Ei are the moduli of the composite, matrix, and included phase, respectively,
In the electrospun fiber mats, the included phase consists of voids, and therefore is
assumed to have a modulus of zero, reducing equation 3.11 further to
<CT> = ( 1 - c) <a„i> (3.15)
which simply expresses the average stress in the composite material (i.e. the electrospun
fiber mat) as the average stress in the matrix phase multiplied by the volume fraction of
matrix phase in the composite. The volume fraction of inclusions is determined by the
ratio of the density of the electrospun mat to the density of the bulk material
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^ Peleclrospun / Phulk (3.16)
In order to evaluate this model and determine if density is the determining
component of the tensile strength of electrospun polyurethane mats, electrospun mats
varying densities are prepared. Producing mats of different densities is achieved by
electrospinnmg a range of solutions that differ in polymer concentration and solvent
composition. Two polyurethanes, Pellethane® 2103-80AE and Pcllethane® 2363-
55DE are tested and compared with the model. The relationship between fiber mat
density and spinning solution concentration of each polymer system is presented
graphically in Figure 3.6 and tabulated in Table 3.1.
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Figure 3.8 ~ Relationship between electrospinning solution concentration and
resulting fiber mat density for PellethancOi) 2103-80AF and Pellethane® 2363
55DE.
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Polymer
Pellethane® 2103-80AE
Pellethane® 2363-55DE
Spinning solution i-^icciiuspun iioei mat
concentration (wt. %) density (g/cc)
6% 0.312
7% 0.30
8 % 0.243
9% 0.231
6% 0.52
7% 0.26
8% 0.21
Pellethane® 2103-80AE and Pellethane® 2363-55DE,
The modeling results for the tensile strength of electrospun polyurethane mats
are illustrated in Figures 3.9 and 3.10 for Pellethane® 2363-55DE and Pellethane®
2103-80AE, respectively. In Figure 3.1 1, the data for each electrospun material has
been normalized by the density and strength of their respective bulk analogs, and plotted
on a common curve.
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Figure 3.9 - Composite strength model and experimental data for electr
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Figure 3.10 - Composite strength model and experimental data for eleetrospun
Pellethane® 21 03-80Ali
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Figure 3.11 - Normalized composite strength model curve with experimental
data (Pellethane® 2103-80AE and Pellethane® 2363-55DE).
There is a reasonable fit between the experimental data and the theoretical
curves. Th result is interesting: a simple empirical relationship that specifies no details
about the shape or size of inclusions in a two-component system, appears to have fairly
good agreement with the experimental results for two electrospun materials. The fit of
the data from the Pellethane® 21 03-80AE appears to be slightly better than the fit for
the electrospun Pellethane® 2363-55DE. Pellethane® 2363-55DE data points all fall
below the theoretical line. This is possibly a consequence of the morphological
phenomenon discussed in Chapter 2 of cracks in electrospun fibers. As illustrated in
electron micrographs, the Pellethane® 2363-55DE electrospun fibers show a larger
abundance of cracks than the Pellethane® 21 03-80AE electrospun fibers. However, the
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range of density and strength over with the Pellethane® 2103-80AE system is measured,
is more limited than for the Pellethane® 2363-55DE. The densities of the various
Pellethane® 21 03-80AE fiber mats are very near one another; there is more distinction
in the densities of the various electrospun Pellethane® 2363-55DE fiber mats. Overall,
however, the range of all the experimental data is limited. When optimum
electrospinning solution conditions are identified for a particular system in order to
produce defect-free fibers, the range of solutions from which other defect-free fiber mats
can be electrospun is limited to little more than 1-2% wt. above and below the oplimum
concentration. When polymer concentration is reduced, the bead-on-string morphology
becomes prevalent as a result of more solvent being present in the electrospinning jet,
increasing the surface tension of the jet, and promoting coalescence of the jet into
regularly spaced spherical beads along the fiber as a result of instabilities discussed in
Chapter 1
.
When polymer concentration is increased, a point is reached at which
viscosity of the solution is so high that mass transport of solufion to the electrospinning
pipette tip becomes difficult. Additionally, at higher polymer concentrations, the
electrospinning jet tends to dry quickly, due to rapid solvent evaporation, and often the
electrospinning process is interrupted by a solidification of the Taylor cone.
3.2.3 Energy Method for Modeling Elastic Tensile Modulus
The tensile modulus of the two electrospun polyurethane systems is modeled by
an energy method. Ultimately, the derived relationship takes into account only the
relative densities of the isotropic and aligned electrospun mats of each material.
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When n malcrial is dchrm,,i elaslic.lly, the dcr«,„,aUon ratio, X. can be
expressed in terms of strain, e.
Further, the average deformation can also be expressed in terms (.f the average strain in
the material
where ^ is the average deformation and c' is the average strain of a liber element at
some orientation.
Equation 3.7, derived earlier in this chapter for the deformation of a single liber
element can be expressed in terms of the average strain in the material by substituting
equations 3.17 and 3.18 into equation 3.7, to arrive at the following equation for average
strain in an element, as a function of its orientation relative to applied strain direction
e'((p) = ei
I
(3cosV-i)/2
I 3.19
Strain energy density in a material is
U='/2ac' = Ee'^/2 3.20
Which written in terms of the average strain is
Ealigncd c'^((p) / 2 = (Ealignair.|V2)|(3cOS^p-l)/2]^ 3.21
where E;,iigncci is the elastic m(x1ulus of the aligned electrospun fiber mat. The total strain
energy in the system, integrated over the volume in cylindrical coordinates is
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71/2
J
E,ii„„ed/2 c^^((p) dzdrd(p = (Eei^/2) (3tR^7r/4) 3.22
Multiplied by V,i,„„ai/Vai,„,K.d (volume of the aligned Hher mat),
^ = Ea„g„edE,V2 (3/4)[tRVV,„„,,,]Va„g„ed 3.23
The term in the equation. tR^;r/V,„„,„,
,
will be represented by c, a volume Iraelion. The
derivative of the internal energy, with respect to Ci , is
dH' /dc, = a, Val.gned = Eal,g„ed/ C, (3/4) C Val,.,„c
Eisoliopic ^^1 - EaligiK-d {'I (3/4) c
Eisolropic ~ Ealigned C 3.24
Equation 3.24 expresses the modulus of the isotpropic electrospun material relative to
the modulus of an aligned electrospun mat of the same material as a function of c.
volume fraction, which will be defined as the relative densities of the two electrospun
materials
C ~ Pisolropic / Paligncd 3.25
Tables 3.3 and 3.4 show the comparison between experimental and model modulus
values for electrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE and Pcllethane® 2363-55DE,
respectively. Agreement between model and experimental data is good for Pellethane®
2103-80AE, but poor for Pellethane® 2363-55DE. There do not appear to be obvious
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reasons for ,he poor ngrccmcn, for ,hc latter syste,,,. but an anomaly i„ ,ha, systen, ,s the
fae, that the density of the aligned eleettospun liber ntat is actually lower than any ol thc
isotropic eleetrospun Pellethane® 2363-55DE liber ntats. This is an atypical result in
tenns or relative mat densities, but does not necessarily account Ibr the poor fit, 1,
simply illustrates the variability in the materials that arc produced by eleetrospinuing.
and perhaps the dilllculty in developing an empirical model which can accurately
describe the mechanical properties of a variety of eleetrospun materials.
Elcctrospi lining
solution
concentration
(%wt)
Aligned
mat density
(g/cc)
Aligned
mat
modulus
(Mpa)
Isotropic
mat density
(g/cc)
Isotropic
mat
modulus
(Mpa)
Model
isotropic mat
modulus
(MPa)
7 0.39 6.4 0.30 3.2 3.7
8 0.39 6.4 0.24 2.0 2.9
9 0.39 6.4 0.23 3.0 2.8
Table 3.2 - Energy model results for eleetrospun Pellethane® 2103-80AE.
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Electrospinning
solution
concentration
(%wt)
Aligned
mat densitv
(g/cc)
Aligned mat
IIIDUUIUS
(Mpa)
Isotropic
mat density
(g/cc)
Isotropic
mat
modulus
(Mpa)
Model
isotropic mat
modulus
(MPa)
6 0.18 4.5 0.52 17.5 9 75
7 0.18 4.5 0.26 8.9 4.8
8 0.18 4.5 0.21 11.2 3.9
Table 3.3 - Energy model results for electrospun Pellethane® 2363-55DE
3.3 Conclusions
The mechanical behavior and properties—tensile strength and modulus—of
electrospun thermoplastic polyurethanes are modeled in this chapter. The stress-strain
response of an isotropic mat of electrospun Pellethane® 21 03-80AE was modeled based
on the stress-strain response of an aligned electrospun fiber mat of the same polymer.
Model stress-strain data were computed with simple relationships that resolve the axial
components of the force in the isotropic material based on the applied strain and the
relative orientation of fiber elements in the electrospun mat. At a given strain, a critical
angle is defined that determines which fibers contribute to the total stress in the
isotropic mat, and ignores those fibers that do not contribute to the stress. The model
curve underestimates the experimental data, but has a similar shape to the experimental
stress-strain curve for the isotropic electrospun mat.
Tensile strength and elastic modulus of two electrospun polyurethane systems
are modeled empirically. The tensile strength of the isotropic electrospun mats is
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modeled with respect to the tensile strength of their respective bulk analogs through a
relationship that was developed for 2-phase composite materials with a matrix and an
included phase."' The experimental data for both electrospun materials follow the
general trend of the model, yet fall below the model curves, perhaps as a result of the
existence of cracks in the electrospun fibers, which reduces the overall strength of the
electrospun mat.
An energy method was used to model the tensile modulus of isotropic
electrospun mats, based on the elastic modulus of their respective aligned electrospun
fiber analogs. The relationship between the moduli of the two materials
-isotropic and
aligned fiber mats—is based simply on a density factor. Agreement between
experimental data and model is good for one system, Pellethane® 2103-80AE, but poor
for the Pellethane® 2363-55DE system.
Both empirical models presented are based on the densities of the electrospun
materials, which presents a limitation. In both polymer systems, and generally for
electrospun polymers, the range of solution concentrations that can be electrospun into
fibers free of defects such as beads, is relatively narrow. While a trend is shown
between solution concentration and density of electrospun materials, the range of
densities obtainable is relatively narrow within a single material system.
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CHAPTER 4
COLOR CHANGE OF ELECTROSPDN FIBER MATS
4.1 Inlroduclion
Morphologically, clcclrospun fiber mats resemble nalural and synthelic
polymeric cellular structures, or foams. This point is illustrated in Figures 4.1 and 4.2.
I'igure 4.1 shows a commercial polyurethane foam and cancellous bone tissue. I'igure
4.2 shows electrospun polyurethane fibers.
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Figure 4.2 - Electrospun polyurethane.
In size, the electrospun fibers are many times smaller than the characteristic
features of other common cellular materials. However, in terms of scattering visible
light, foams and electrospun mats have similar characteristics such as high porosity and
large surface area. In polymeric foams, the scattering of light is due to gas-solid
interfaces, similar to gas-liquid interfaces in aqueous foams such as soapy water. The
refractive-index mismatch at interfaces is large, resulting in many scattering events.'"' in
electrospun fiber mats the number of scattering interfaces is even more numerous due to
the extremely fine diameter of the fibers and large surface area of the material. This
scattering gives electrospun samples their white opaque appearance.
When fiber mats are electrospun, their appearance is always white in color,
irrespective of the polymer/solvent system. In this chapter, a study is made concerning
the color of electrospun fiber mats when fillers of color are added to electrospinning
solutions. Three different polymer solutions containing carbon black are electrospun to
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make isotropic fiber mats. In each of the systems described, when fiber mats are
prepared, the black spinning solutions produce white fiber mats. When these fiber mats
are subsequently heated, their color changes from white to black at a characteristic
temperature for the respective polymers. The electrospun carbon black-containing fiber
mats are further demonstrated to be candidate materials for thermal imaging media.
4.2 Materials
Three polymer/solvent systems were investigated to demonstrate the
phenomenon of color change produced by electrospinning. The concentrations and
solvents for each system were chosen to optimize the electrospinning process and
achieve maximum color change from solution to fiber mat.
The following polymer/solvent systems were prepared and electrospun:
1
.
polycarbonate (PC) with ~ 2% carbon black (as received); 1 4% wt. polymer in
tetrahydrofuran (THF) / N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF) (1:1)
2. poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO); Mw = 2,000,000 g/mol, 2%wt. polymer in water,
with 5%w4.(of polymer) carbon black
3. poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), Mw = 120,000 g/mol, 1 5% wt. polymer in
tetrahydrofuran/N,N-dimethyl formamide (1:1) with l%wt.(of polymer) carbon black
PMMA, PEO, THF and DMF were received from Aldrich Chemical Company.
Polycarbonate was provided by Motorola, hie. All polymers and solvents were used
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as-received. Carbon black was received from Cabot, in three sizes, characterized by
their surface area—27, 1 19, and 130 m^/gram.
4.3 Experimental
The polycarbonate solution was prepared by dissolving black PC (~ 2% carbon
black) pellets in an equal mixture of tetrahydrofuran and N,N-dmiethylformamide. The
PMMA and PEO solutions were prepared by dissolving neat polymer completely,
followed by addition of carbon black and vigorous stirring for at least 24 hours to
promote homogeneous dispersion of the carbon black in the solution. Ultimately, all
solutions were homogeneously black in color when each was electrospun. Each
solution was electrospun onto an aluminum weigh pan and allowed to dry at room
temperature and pressure for at least 24 hours prior to subsequent experimentation.
Electrospun mats were heated and observed on a Fisher-Jolms (Fisher Scientific)
melting point apparatus, at a heating rate of approximately lO^'C/minute. When a visible
color change was observed, the specimen was removed from the hot stage and the
temperature recorded. All specimens were sputter coated with gold and examined with
a JEOL 35-CF scanning electron microscope at 20 kV accelerating voltage. Differential
scanning calorimetry experiments were performed on a DSC 2910 Differential Scanning
Calorimeter (TA Instruments, hic.) at a heating rate of 10°C/minute.
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4.4 Results and Discussion
The electrospun polymers were chosen to demonstrate the reproducibility of the
color change phenomenon among a variety of systems including amorphous and
semicrystalline polymers, with organic and aqueous solvents; a solution of a polymer
resin compounded with carbon black was compared to solutions prepared from neat
polymers with carbon black post-added to solution. Each of the polymer solutions
described in the materials section is black in color. When the solutions are electrospun,
the resulting isotropic fiber mat is white, or nearly white, in color. The transmission of
light through a foam of finite thickness increases as the average void size grows. In
other words, as the number of scattering surfaces decreases, the static transmission of
light increases and the amount of scattered light decreases. Therefore, maximum light
scattering occurs when the number of gas-solid interfaces is maximized—very
effectively achieved in electrospun mats by decreasing average fiber diameter which
increases total surface area. In the case of an amorphous polymer, the bulk solid
material has no gas-solid interfaces, and no crystals to scatter light, and the material is
optically transparent. Conversely, the electrospun form of the same amorphous polymer
has many gas-solid interfaces which scatter light. This relationship holds true for black,
as well as translucent, polymers. In black electrospinning solutions, the carbon black
filler absorbs all wavelengths of light. When a black solution is electrospun and a
fibrous, porous mat is prepared, the scattering from numerous gas-solid interfaces
precludes absorption of the light by the carbon black filler within individual electrospun
fibers. An electrospun mat with fibrous morphology and average fiber diameters in the
sub-micron size range is a necessary condition for a black solution to electrospin to a
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white mat. Proof that carbon black particles are traveling with the electrospinningjet
and residing within the collected electrospun fibers is seen when the fiber mats are
heated. In each of the electrospun systems described, the fiber mats turn black in color
when heated to a characteristic temperature. The following sections will relate the
macroscopically observed color change upon heating experienced by each of the
electrospun tlber mats with the underlying microscopic morphology change. It should
be noted that all electron micrographs are black and white, and in no way are meant to
represent the observed macroscopic color change in the electrospun materials. The
observed color of the electrospun mats at all temperatures are noted in parenthesis in the
figure captions.
4.4.1 Polycarbonate
Figure 4.3 shows the morphology and size of electrospun fibers spun from
solutions of polycarbonate in an equal mixture of DMF and THE, with and without
carbon black. A common feature of both systems is the bead-on-string morphology.
The observed color of both electrospun materials is white, resulting from the light
scattering produced by the porous, foam-like morphologies. When the mat electrospun
from neat solution is heated, it becomes optically clear.
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Figure 4.3 - Electrospun polycarbonate: no carbon black (left); with 2 % carbon
black (right) (both fiber mats are white).
When the mat electrospun from the black solution is heated, it turns black in
color. Figure 4.4 shows scanning electron micrographs of the morphology change of
electrospun polycarbonate containing carbon black as the material is heated and change
color macroscopically. At 120"C, the morphology is essentially unchanged from the
original morphology, and the color of the mat remains white. As the temperature is
increased to 140°C, a slight coarsening of the electrospun fiber structure occurs. The
beads that were lenticular in shape at room temperature become more spherical in
shape. This coarsening results in a slight color change of the fiber mat from white to
light gray. At 160"C\ all fibers have essentially coalesced and the morphology is
essentially a porous film. The slight porosity produces a small amount of scattered
light, and the material appears dark gray in color. At 175°C, the material is completely
coalesced into a film, with very few pores. The numerous surfaces and gas-solid
interfaces that produced scattering no longer exist, and the material appears black in
color.
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(b) (d)
Figure 4.4 - Electrospun polycarbonate heated to (a) 1 20^ C (white),
(b) 140"C (light gray), (c) 160"C (dark gray), (d) 175"C (black).
As illustrated by the electron micrographs in Figure 4.4, the most significant
change from fibrillar morphology to more film-like morphology occurs between 140"C
and 160^ C. This temperature range encompasses the glass transition temperature of the
electrospun polycarbonate, as seen in differential scanning calorimetry. The DSC
heating scan of the electrospun polycarbonate with carbon black is shown in Figure 4,5.
The glass transition temperature (Tg) is observed at approximately 142^C. When the
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electrospun material is heated to temperatures above its glass transition temperature, the
material flows and leads to the gross coalescence of fibers nrto the porous film seen in
Figure 4.4c.
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Figure 4.5 - DSC heating scan of electrospun polycarbonate with carbon black.
4.4.2 Poly(ethylene oxide)
Electrospun PEO/carbon black shows similar results to those seen for
electrospun polycarbonate, as well as some notable differences including fiber
morphology, color change temperature, and the progression of color change upon
heating. Figure 4.6 is an electron micrograph that shows the morphology of electrospun
PEO with carbon black. The density of beads in the electrospun material is high, and
more populated than in the electrospun PC/carbon black system. However, the notable
characteristic of the features seen in Figure 4.6 is that the fibers, as well as the numerous
beads are less than 1 .0 micron in size, and are typically in the range of 500 nanometers
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and less. Although the occurance of beads is high, the size of the beads and eiectrospun
fibers remains very small, and the surface area and number of scattering gas-solid
interfaces remains very high. As a consequence, the eiectrospun fiber mat appears white
in color. Figure 4.7 is a scanning electron micrographs showing the eiectrospun
PEO/carbon black material after being heated to 65° C. The material shown in Figure
4.7 IS black m color. The morphological change of eiectrospun PEO from fibrillar to
film-like upon heating is relatively abrupt, in contrast to the PC/carbon black system.
However, the microscopic and macroscopic observed changes are similar. The
eiectrospun PEO/carbon black begins as a fibrous mat with numerous scatting surfaces
and appears white in color. When heated, the material flows and fibers coalesce to form
a material with a film-like morphology, which has a greatly reduced number of
scattering surfaces, and appears black in color. The heated material is somewhat
porous, and remnants of the fibrous morphology can be seen, but the film-like
morphology is dominant and has far fewer scattering interfaces that the material prior to
heating and coalescence.
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Figure 4.6 - Electrospun poly(ethylene oxide) with 5% carbon black- room
temperature (white).
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Figure 4.7 - Electrospun poly(ethyelene oxide) with 5% carbon black; 65" C
(black).
The observed color change in the material from white to black corresponds to
the melting transition of the material, as observed by differential scanning calorimetry,
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The DSC heating scan of the clcctrospun PEO/carbon black is shown in Figure 4.8. The
color change experienced by the electrospun PEO/carbon black is abrupt from white to
black, rather than passing through shades of gray, as is observed in the PC/carbon black
system. This is perhaps a consequence of the thermal transition through which this
color change comes about. For electrospun PC, the material passes through a glass
transition temperature, which promotes material (low, but temperatures higher than T
are required to achieve full color change from white to black. For electrospun PEO, the
thermal transition is crystalline melting, which is a true solid-liquid transition. As a
result, the material Hows at the onset of the melting transition. The electrospun fiber
morphology is quickly lost in favor of the film-like morphology which causes the color
change of the electrospun material from white to black.
35 45 55 65 75
Temperature (C)
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Figure 4.8 - DSC heating scan of electrospun PEO with 5% carbon black
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4.4.3 Poly(methyl methacrylate)
The third polymer studied is poly(methyl methacrylate). PMMA/carbon black
was chosen to be a comparable amorphous system to PC/carbon black. In contrast to
the precompounded PC/carbon black system, neat PMMA resin was dissolved in
solution, followed by addition of carbon black to the solution prior to electrospinning.
The initial results are similar to the other two previously described systems, in that the
black spinning solution produces a white fiber mat when it is electrospun. The
morphology of electrospun PMMA/carbon black is shown in the electron micrograph in
Figure 4.9a. Electrospun PMMA/carbon black shows similarities to electrospun
PC/carbon black. The bead-on-string morphology is prevalent in electrospun PMMA.
A key difference between electrospun PC and PMMA is the fiber and bead size of each.
A qualitative comparison of the two electrospun systems shows that the size of the
electrospun fibers and beads of electrospun PMMA are typically larger than for
electrospun PC. This size difference results in a slight difference in the color of
electrospun PMMA, compared to electrospun PC and PEO. The color of the
electrospun PMMA mat prior to heating is slightly off-white. This may be caused by
the existence of beads which have diameters of at least 5 micrometers. These relatively
large features reduce the overall effective surface area of the material, as well as present
aggregates, containing carbon black, that apparently absorb some light and create the
observed off-white appearance. A comparison of electrospun PMMA/carbon black and
PC/carbon black is shown in Figure 4.9.
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Figure 4.9 - Electrospun PMMA/carbon black (left) and electrospun PC/carbon
black (right).
When the PMMA/carbon black fiber mat is heated, the result is again similar to
the other systems. The progression of color change from white to black closely
resembles that seen for the PC/carbon black system. The morphological change of the
material when heated is illustrated in the series of electron micrographs in Figure 4.10.
The color change of the white electrospun mat is gradual, through darkening shades of
gray, and eventually becomes completely black at approximately 185°C.
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Figure 4.10 - Electrospun PMMA with 1% carbon black: (a) room temperature
(white), (b) 1 20' C (light gray), (c) 160°C (dark gray), (d) 185"C (black).
As the electrospun material is heated and changes from a fibrous morphology at
room temperature to film-like at 1 85" C, the macroscopic color of the material changes
from off-white to black. As described previously, the color change of the electrospun
material from white to black is the result of gross material flow and coalescence of
fibers into a film-like morphology. The number of scattering surfaces is greatly reduced
with this morphology change, and diffuse light scattering is no longer dominant, but is
replaced by absorption of the light by the carbon black in the film. The anomaly for the
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same as a
electrospun PMMA/carbon black system is the temperature at which the most dramatic
color change is observed. Differential scanning calorimetry-shown in Figure 4.1 1-
indicates that the glass transition temperature of electrospun PMMA is the
typical bulk PMMA sample- 100 - 105^ C. Color change from white to black of the
electrospun PMMA/carbon black does not begin, however, until approximately 120"C,
and obvious morphological coarsening of the fiber mat does not occur until 160^^C. The
fiber mat does not become completely black until 185"C. As discussed previously, the
observed color change is the effect of a morphological change from fibrous to film-like
which results from material flow above To or T,. The electrospun PMMA material
used in this study has a relatively high molecular weight-approximately 120,000
g/mol—and well above the entanglement molecular weight for PMMA.'^'-'^^ At this
molecular weight, the PMMA above Tg is a rubbery material and does not undergo
gross material flow. In addition, the amount of material used for the melting point
observation studies was very small, further precluding any large scale material flow
even when heated to above its glass transition temperature. Higher temperatures are
required to promote flow and coalescence of the material from fiber mat to film like,
and produce the observed color change from off-white to black.
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Figure 4.1 1 - DSC heating scan of clectrospun PMMA witli 1% carbon black.
In addition to nanoscale fibers, a morphological characteristic common to all
three electrsopun systems is a bead-on-string morphology of the fibers. This
morphological phenomenon has previously been observed and reported in the literature
and reviewed in Chapter 1
.
In the context of color change, the size and number of the
beads seen in the SEM micrographs for each system are important. The degree of
"whiteness" of the electrospun fiber mats differs for each system, and is dependent on
the fiber and bead sizes. The electrospun PC/carbon black shows the smallest fibers and
fewest beads, and consequently appears the whitest of all the electrospun fiber mats
presented in this chapter. The electrospun PEO/carbon black has many beads, but of
small size—typically less than 1 micron in diameter—and has a white fiber mat. The
electrospun PMMA/carbon black has few beads, but relatively large fibers and has an
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off-white appearance. The necessity of fibrillar morphology in order to achieve a color
change from black solution to white mat is supported by an electrospun
polyurethane/carbon black system. Figure 4.12 is an electron micrograph showing a
polyurethane electrospun from 9.5% wt. in DMF with 1% carbon black. This
electrospun material is black.
Figure 4.12 - Electrospun polyurethane with 1% carbon black; room
temperature (black).
Spherical particles constitute the most significant morphology of the electrospun
PU/carbon black, while few fibers are detectable in the micrograph. The size of the
spheres is typically larger than 1 .0 micrometer in diameter. The spinning solution is
black, and the resulting electrospun material is black as well. The lack of fibrillar
morphology and predominance of relatively large spherical particles reduces the number
of scattering interfaces and results in a black, rather than white, electrospun mat.
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4.5 Applications
Thermally induced color change materials are potentially useful for a simph
application such as single use temperature sensors, owing to their selectivity of c
change based on material-specific thermal transitions. Another, more advanced
application which has been realized and demonstrated in collaboration with Eastman
Kodak Company is the use of the electrospun materials as thermally imageable media
Taking advantage of the color change in some systems as a gradual progression from
white to black through darkening shades of gray, the PC/carbon black system in
particular was used to create a grayscale image by simple thermal scanning of an
electrospun mat. The image shown in Figure 4.13 is electrospun PC/carbon black
imaged with a laser by locally heating the electrospun mat at a number of mapped
locations based on a digitally scanned imaged. The dark and light areas of the image
indicate locations on the mat where relatively high and low energies were applied,
respectively. Figure 4.14 is an optical micrograph showing the boundary between an
area of imaged material and unimaged material. In the imaged area, wrinkles can be
seen that result from shrinkage and coalescence of the fiber mat when it is locally
heated.
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Figure 4.13 - Thermally imaged electrospun PC/carbon black fiber mat (original
image size is approximately 3x5 centimeters).
-4
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Figure 4.14 - Optical micrograph of thermally imaged electrospun mat (dark
area has been imaged; light area has not been imaged).
4.6 Conclusions
In all three of the polymer/solvent systems studied in this chapter, a color change
was produced by elcctrospinning a black solution to a white, or off-white, fiber mat.
The white electrospun mats were subsequently heated and became black in color, fhe
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results indicate that carbon black is still present in the electrospun fiber mats, and that
the multiple light scattering events that result from the highly porous mats mask the
presence of the carbon black. The key morphological characteristic common to all three
systems—as seen in the room temperature micrographs-is a nonwoven isotropic tlber
mat with fibers and beads of diameters less than 500 nanometers. Also consistent
among the electrospun polymers is the microscopic morphological change
accompanying the macroscopic color change of the fiber mat from white to black. In
each system, color change occurs as a result of the transition from a fibrillar mat to a
film-like material. By heating the electrospun fiber mats and eliminating the numerous
gas-solid scattering interfaces, the number of light scattering events present in the fiber
mats is greatly reduced and the mats become black due to the absorbance of light by the
carbon black particles. In two of the three systems, the temperature at which color
change occurs is coincident with a characteristic thermal transition temperature for that
material—Tg for polycarbonate and Tm for poly(ethylene oxide). For electrospun
PMMA/carbon black, color change is observed at temperatures well above the Tgfor
PMMA, in part due to the relafively high molecular weight of the PMMA.
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CHAPTER 5
MELTING BEHAVIOR OF ELECTROSPUN LINEAR
AROMATIC POLYESTERS: PET, PTT AND PBT
5.1 Introduction
The potential effect of electrospinning on molecular orientation has been
speculated and the effect of electrospinning on the conformation of chains in
semicrystalline polymers has been reported in the literature. Based on the size of an
electrospinning jet relative to a conventional solution spun fiber, simple calculation
suggests that an electrospinning jet potentially dries and solidifies roughly 10.000 times
faster than would a conventional wet spun fiber. The rate of crystallization of an
electrospun polymer fiber must also be affected relative to a conventional solution
spinning process. Changes in degree of crystallinity or crystalline structure may be
observable when electrospun polymers are compared to their bulk analogs. To
determine if electrospinning influences crystallization, a family of polyesters—PET,
PTT, and PBT—which are well studied and reported in the literature, have been
electrospun. Relative crystallization rates, crystalline phases, and degree of crystallinity
of this family of polymers have been extensively studied and reported. The aim of this
chapter is to determine if electrospinning produces any change in the melting behavior
of these polymers relative to their bulk analogs, or from solution cast bulk samples.
Typically, this family of polyesters is processed from the melt. The study of
electrospinning these polymers will include determining the optimum solution
concentrations to produce cylindrical, defect-free fibers. Subsequently, thermal analysis
will be used to compare electrospun forms to bulk pellets as well as solution cast films
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to observe differences, if any, in melting behavior. Data from differential scanning
calorimetry will be compared to studies presented in the literature of controlled
crystallization of these polymers from the melt, and an attempt will be made to correlate
reported observations in the literature and the results from electrospun fibers of PET,
PTT and PBT. Similarities between the results for electrospun fibers and results
reported in the literature for melt-crystallized polyesters may provide some insight to the
rate of crystallization of fibers during the electrospinning process.
The crystallinity of a semicrystalline polymer has been shown to be affected by
the electrospinning process. Differential scanning calorimetry of poly(ethylene oxide)
electrospun from aqueous solution is compared with PEO powder and shown in Figure
5.1.
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The family of linear aromatic polyesters known as poly(ethylene terephthalate)
(PET), poly(trimethylene terephthalate) (PIT), and poly(butylene terephthalate) (PBT)
have been studied extensively and used in a number of engineering applications due to
their excellent mechanical and thermal properties. The polymers are exactly analogous
to one another, differing only by a single methylene unit each. The chemical structure
of each is shown in Figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2 - Chemical structures of linear aromatic polyesters.
By increasing the number of methylene units, the chain nexibility for this family
of polyesters goes as PEKPTKPBT, and the relative crystallization rates of each at a
given degree of undercooling follows exactly inverse to the chain stiffness. PBT has the
highest crystallization rates with Avrami rate constant (ka) being on the order of 10"' to
10'' min"'\ which is approximately an order of magnitude greater than PTT at 10"^ to
10" min"", which is about an order of magnitude greater than PET at 10"So 10"' min"'\''^
Relative crystallization rates of these three polymers are shown graphically in Figure
5.1, plotted as the reciprocal half-time of crystallization versus the degree of
undercooling for each polymer. 1 he degree of undercooling is the number of degrees in
centrigrade below the equilibrium melting temperature of the respective polymer, at
which crystallization is measured. The equilibrium melting temperature for PET, PTT,
and PBT are 270" C, 244" C, and 235" C, respectively.'^'*
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Figure 5.3 - Reciprocal half-time of crystallization as a function of degree of
undercooling for PET, PTT, and PBT'^^
5.1.1 Poly(ethylene terephthalate)
PET crystallized under isothermal conditions often shows double melting
endotherms depending on the crystallization temperature and on the heating rate used in
DSC analysis. This double melting behavior has been attributed by different authors'^'^"'^*
to partial melting of the crystallites formed at Tc (temperature of crystallization)
followed by a rapid recrystallization during scanning. The dependence of melting
temperature on the isothermal crystallization temperature has been ascribed to a change
of crystallite thickness with the degree of undercooling.
5.1.2 Poly(trimethylcne terephthalate)
Poly(trimethylene terephthalate) is the most recently introduced commercial
polymer of this family of linear aromatic polyesters. It is currently developed by Shell
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Chemical Company for fiber and engineering thermoplastic applications.'""-"'-
Compared with PET and PBT, relatively few studies have been made of the melting
behavior of PTT. A recent report attributes the multiple melting cidotherms obserN od
for melt-crystalli/ed PTT to the dual populations of lamellar stacks formed during
primary crystallization and recrystallization during subsequent healing. Based on
WAXD analysis, the crystal unit cell of PTT is shown to remain the same, independent
of crystalli/ali(Mi temperature.
5.1.3 Poly(butylene terephthalate)
PBT is widely used in engineering applications for its good mechanical and
thermal properties. Because of a crystallization rate much higher than Pi :i\ PB'f is
suitable Ibr injection molding and extrusion, as well as matrices for glass fiber-
reinforced composites.
For PBT that has been cooled at a constant rate from the melt, the DSC heating
scan can show up to three separate melting endotherms, depending on the cooling rate.
PBT can crystallize into two dilTerent types of spherulites, which has lead some authors
to assign different meUing peaks to each type of spherulite.'**"^"'*'' Ahhough two melting
endotherms are observable, there is only one crystal structure, the triclinic a-form, as
determined by x-ray diffraction methods.'**^ Others suggest that the multiple melting
peaks may arise from melting and recrystallization taking place during heating in the
DSC and are not indicative of the crystalline morphology at room temperature.'"^'""*'
In all systems, if double melting endotherms are caused by two crystalline
spherulite morphologies or a bimodal distribution of crystallite sizes, melting will occur
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without exothermic heat in the temperature range between the melting peaks. If the
double melting peaks are caused by melt recrystallization, exothermic heat change
should be observed in the temperature range between the melting peaks.
5.2 Experimental
5.2.1 Materials
Phenol and 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane were received from Aldrich Chemical Company
and used without further purification
Polymers
1
.
Poly(ethylene terephthalate) in small pellet form received from Aldrich
Chemical Co.
2. Poly(trimethylene terephthalate) in small pellet form received from Shell Oil
Co.
3. Poly(butylene terephthalate) in small pellet form received from Eastman
Kodak Co.
Electrospinning solutions:
20% wt. PET in phenol/tetrachloroethane (60/40)
1 0% wt. PTT in phenol/tetrachloroethane (60/40)
10% wt. PBT in phenol/tetrachloroethane (60/40)
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All solutions were stirred vigorously and held at approximately 105"C until all polymer
was visibly dissolved (approximately 30-45 minutes for each sample). Subsequently,
solutions were allowed to continue to stir at room temperature for at least 24 hours prior
to electrospinning.
Solution cast samples analyzed by DSC were cast into petri dishes from the
same solutions as their respective fibers were electrospun, and dried in a vacuum at
room temperature for at least one week prior to analysis.
5.2.2 Experimental procedures
Differential scanning calorimetry experiments were performed on a TA
Instruments differential scanning calorimeter at a heating rate of 10°C/min for all
samples. Morphological data was obtained from images taken using a JEOL 6320F
field emission scanning electron microscope operating at an accelerating voltage of 5
kV.
5.3 Results and Discussion
5.3.1 Poly(ethylene terephthalate)
The DSC heating scans for electrospun PET and pellet are compared in Figure
5.1. The pellet shows a single melting endotherm at approximately 260"C, indicative of
material that was crystallized at relatively small undercooling, or annealed subsequent to
initial crystallization.
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Figure 5.4 - DSC heating scans for PET pellet and electrospun PET fibers.
Electrospun PET in the first heating scan shows transitions similar to an
isotropic amorphous PET film as shown by Lin and Koenig. "'in their study, Lin and
Koenig monitored the change in melting behavior of amorphous PET films as a function
of annealing time and temperature. The DSC scan for PET annealed for 0 minutes. I.e.
as received amorphous films, shows a glass transition at approximately 70° C, followed
by a relatively large crystallization exotherm at 150°C, and ultimately followed by the
true melting endotherm for crystalline PET at approximately 250'' C. Results similar to
those reported by Lin and Koenig for amorphous PET are also seen for electrospun PET,
The slow crystallization kinetics of PET and the rapid solidification process of
electrospinning results in the melfing behavior shown in Figure 5.4. The crystallization
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exotherm is indicative of PET tliat has been quenched, or at least cooled from the meU
at relatively large undercoolings. Eleetrospun PET fibers are shown in Figure 5.5.
Figure 5.5 - Eleetrospun PET fibers (from 20% wt. solution)
Rapid solidifieation results in PET chains that become kinetically trapped in an
amorphous state, until they are given sufficient time or heated to a temperature at which
chain mobility is increased and the chains gain enough mobility to recrystallize, such as
in a DSC heating. The crystallization and mehing behavior seen for eleetrospun PET
agrees with the perception of the electrospinning process as a rapid solidification of
material, analogous to a thermal quench from the melt state.
Comparison of the eleetrospun PET to a solution cast PET film is complicated
by the existence of residual solvent in the film. In order to show the effect of
electrospinning compared to solution casting, both samples were allowed to dry at room
temperature to avoid annealing affects of elevated temperature on crystalline
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morphology. Electrospun PET and solution cast PET Ihermograms arc compared in
Figure 5.6.
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Figure 5.6 - DSC healing seans for electrospun and solution cast PET.
The electrospun material dried in air and shows no trace of residual solvent from
the DSC thermogram. The solution cast PET film was put into a vacuum at room
temperature for at least one week prior to DSC experiments, yet shows a large broad
peak ranging from approximately 130*^ C to 190° C, which encompasses the boiling
points of both co-solvents in the PET solution, tetrachloroethane and phenol,
respectively. 1 he predominant melting endotherm in the solution cast material
coincides with that for the electrospun materials at approximately 260'' C, however no
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clear conclusions can be reached for the lower temperature endotherms
solution cast material.
m observed in ihc
The second heating scan of electrospun PET-shown in figure 5.7, compared
with the first heafing scan-again shows a smgle melting endotherm similar to that
for the PET pellet, indicatmg the metastable morphology in the electrospun PET fibers
seen
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Figure 5.7 - First and second DSC heating scans for electrospun PET.
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5.3.2 Poly(trimethylene terephthalate)
The first attempt to electrospin PTT fibers with an applied voltage of 8 kilovolts
resulted in a polymer film, rather than a mat of fibers. The morphology of the material
electrospun at 8 kV from 10% wt. solution is shown in Figure 5.8.
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Figure 5.8 - Electrospun PTT (10% solution) at 8 kV.
The second attempt, electrospinning the 10% PTT solution at 13 kV resulted
formation of fibers, shown in Figure 5.9.
Figure 5.9 - Electrospun PTT (10% solution) at 13 kV.
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The DSC scans for P IT electrospun at 8 kV and 1 3 kV, and lor I'TT pellet are
compared in Figure 5.10. The material electrospun at 8 kV, which is not fibrous, shows
a single melting endotherm, qualitatively similar to the melting behavior of the ]>TT
pellet from whieh the solution was prepared.
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Figure 5.10
and 13 kV.
DSC heating scans for PTT pellet and PTT electrospun at 8 kV
PTT electrospun at 1 3 kV, which produces fibers, shows a double melting
endotherm with a relatively small peak at lower temperature, approximately 210'' C, and
a larger peak at 225" C that corresponds to the melting temperature of the other two
materials. The double melting peaks are observable only in the electrospun fibers which
indicates a unique crystallization process occurring when fibers are formed. No
exothermic heat is released in the temperature range between the melting endotherms
suggesting that the two peaks are a result of two populations of crystal sizes, rather than
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melting and recrystallization. The double melting behavior seen for the eleclrospun
PTT resembles that seen for PIT crystallized from the melt at relatively large
undercooling as studied by Chung and coworkers."^ The thermogram for electrospun
PTT resembles the those for PTT isothermally crystallized from the melt in the range of
temperatures from 438^' K to 448" K, which was at the lower end of temperatures
included in the study. In their analysis, Chung et al. conclude that the two melting
endotherms seen for PTT crystallized at large undercoolings are a result of two
populations of lamellar stacks, and not melting by polymorphic crystals, as wide angle
x-ray diffraction shows identical diffraction peaks for all cooling rates. The similarity in
melting behavior between electrospun PTT and rapidly cooled PTT from the melt is
consistent with the concept of electrospinning as a fiber spinning process which
involves very rapid solvent evaporation in air and fast solidification of polymer fibers
from solution while in flight to a target. The apparent two populations of crystallites
may be produced by the initial solidification of the electrospinning fiber shell,
corresponding to the low temperature endotherm, followed by relatively slower
crystallizafion of the fiber core and allowing larger crystals to grow and producing the
larger and higher temperature melting endotherm. In Figure 5.1 1, the heating scans of
electrospun PTT fibers is compared with a solufion cast film of PTT, to demonstrate
that the fiber-spinning process from solution produces different results than other
solution processing methods.
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DSC heating scans for PTT solution cast film and PTT electrospun
The solution cast PTT also shows a double melting behavior, although the small
secondary peak is less distinct than the secondary peak in electrospun PTT. The DSC
result for the soluton cast material makes sense compared to electrospun PTT. hi the
film, crystallization at the surface of the solution is relatively fast compared to in the
bulk; this more rapidly crystallizing material causes the small low temperature melting
shoulder. The electrospun material has much more surface area due to the cylindrical
geometry and extremely fine diameter of the fibers, therefore surface crystallization is
even more rapid that for the film cast from solution and surfaces are more abundant,
resulting in a larger, more distinct low temperature melting endotherm for the
electrospun material.
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fibers.
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s seen.
In the second heating scan of the electrospun PTT, the expected result i;
that the melting behavior resembles that of the PTT pellet with a single melting
endotherm at 230° C, indicating that the crystalline moiphology present in the
electrospun fibers is metastable. The first and second heating scans for electrospun PTT
are shown in Figure 5.12.
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Figure 5.12 - First and second DSC heating scans for electrospun PTT.
5.3.3 Poly(butylene terephthalate)
DSC heating scans for PBT pellet, solution cast PBT film, and electrospun PBT
fibers are shown in Figure 5.13.
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Figure 5. 1 3 - DSC heating scans for PBT pellet, PBT solution cast film and
electrospun fibers.
The PBT pellet shows a single relatively sharp melting endotherm at 226" C.
The solution cast material also shows a single melting endotherm, although the peak is
broader, has a lower degree of crystallinity and significantly lower in temperature than
the pellet. The result from the solution cast material suggest that while a single
population of crystal sizes appears to exist, crystallization from solufion is reladvely fast
and leads to a distribution of crystal sizes, causing the broad melting endotherm. The
electrospun PBT fibers, shown in Figure 5.14, show two melting endothei*ms upon first
heating.
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Figure 5.14 - Electrospun PBT fibers.
This type of melting behavior is similar to that observed for PBT crystallized
from the melt at approximately 1 .0-2.0 T/min, as reported by Nichols and Robertson."
There is no exothermic heat between the temperature range of the two endotherms,
indicating that the second peak is not a result of recrystallized material. As with PTT,
the double melting endotherms are representative of two populations of crystal sizes,
and not a consequence of crystalline polymorphism, which is shown in WAXD data by
Yasuniwa and coworkers.""* The overall crystallinity of the electrospun PBT is quite
low compared to the bulk pellet, which is expected with the idea of rapid solidification
associated with the electrospinning process. The second heating scan for electrospun
PBT—Figure 5.15—again shows a single relatively sharp melting endotherm
—
preceeded by a small exotherm—as a result of the rapid quench with liquid nitrogen of
the sample in the DSC after the first heating.
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Figure 5.15 - First and second DSC heating scans for electrospun PBT,
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5.4 Conclusions
This chapter attempts to give a simple analysis, based on melt crystallization
studies reported in the scientific literature, of the observed melting behavior of three
electrospun linear aromatic polyesters. The melting behavior of electrospun PET, PTT,
and PBT have been compared to solution cast films and pellet forms of each polymer.
In all three systems, the electrospun materials have unique melting behavior in the form
of double melting endotherms on the lirst heating scans in differential scanning
calorimetry. In accordance with the idea of electrospinning producing fibers by rapid
solvent evaporation and fiber solidification, the melting behavior appears to reflect two
crystallizations taking place during the electrospinning process. In each electrospun
polymer, the relatively small melting endotherm may be caused by the small, imperfect
crystals that are located at the shell of the electrospun fibers, which solidily rapidly due
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to solvent evaporation. The subsequent, slower crys,alli^ation of the material a, the core
of the electrospun f.bers aceounts for the larger of the two melting endotherms seen in
each electrospun system.
In addition to the similarity seen among all three electrospun systems in melting
behavior, the overall crystallmity of each is lower in the electrospun material than the
starting material in pellet form. Table 5.1 compares the crystallinity of the electrospun
and pellet form of each polymer.
AHf (J/g) Overall
Crystallinity (%)
Melting Temperature
Tn. CC)
PET pellet 5L7 36*9 259
Electrospun PET 40.9 29.2 80/256
PTT pellet 78.7 54.0 227
Electrospun PTT (13kV) 73.6 50.5 205 / 225
PBT pellet 66.3 45.6 226
Electrospun PBT 52.4 36.7 220/230
Table 5.1 - Crystallinity and melting temperatures for bulk and electrospun PET,
PTT, and PBT.
The metastable crystalline morphology of this family of electrospun linear
aromatic polyesters presents an interesting set of materials for future work in annealing
and mechanical post-treatment of the electrospun fibers. The differences in crystallinity
illustrated above in Table 5.1 may manifest themselves in fibers that are more ductile
with increased drawability, and the potential to achieve materials ultimately of higher
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strength and stiffness. The abiHty to electrospin aligned fibers has been demonstrated
with PET in Figure 5.4, and should be easily extended to PTT and PBT, as well. The
potential exists to produce highly oriented PET, PTT and PBT fibers with diameters on
the nanoscale.
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CHAPTER 6
SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK
Electrospun materials have been shown to possess many unique characteristics
and properties. The most obvious novelty of the process is the extremely fine diameter
of fibers produced, typically 2-3 orders of magnitude smaller than conventional solution
or melt spun polymer fibers. This quality alone has led many researchers to investigate
a variety of electrospun polymers as potentially useful in applications for composites,
filters, bioscaffolds, catalyst support, and others.
In this thesis, some electrospun polymers have shown unique mechanical,
optical, and thermal behavior. Electrospun thermoplastic polyurethanes have
uncharacteristic mechanical behavior relative to the bulk materials from which they are
electrospun. In a variety of polymers, a color change phenomenon occurs when polymer
solutions containing carbon black are electrospun to form white fiber mats, and
subsequently return to black in color when heated to a characteristic temperature. A
family of electrospun linear aromatic polyesters shows unique melting behavior
compared to their bulk analogs.
The results presented in this thesis indicate that much remains to be fulfilled in
terms of understanding the physical properties of electrospun materials. In terms of
mechanical properties, even just the group of materials referred to as thermoplastic
polyurethane elastomers presents a wide range of materials to electrospin and study
mechanical behaviors, based on the chemistry of the polymer. By studying a range of
TPU's, with varying relative amounts of hard and soft segment contents, a clearer
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picture may be reached concerning the effects of electrospinning on the morphology and
organization of hard and soft phases in electrospun TPU fibers, and how those changes
manifest themselves in a change of mechanical behavior.
The color change phenomenon discussed in Chapter 4 has also opened
possibilities for additional study. The effect of carbon black filler size and loading can
be systematically studied, as well as optimizing electrospinning conditions—solution
concentration, solvents, applied voltage—to achieve the most distinct color change
possible from solution to electrospun mat. Also, the concept of color change can be
extended to pigments of color, and further it is conceivable that a fiber mat consisting of
several different polymers, each carrying a different color, can produce a mat upon
which color images could be made, each color exposable by a specific intensity or
wavelength of radiation.
The melting behavior of PET, PTT, and PBT show interesfing characteristics.
What remains to be studied for these electrospun polymers is the crystal structure, to
determine if any change is produced by electrospinning. In addition, the mechanical
properties of the electrospun fibers are certain to be influenced by this change of
crystallinity, and perhaps show that the fibers produced by electrospinning are more/less
processable in terms of post-treatment with drawing and/or annealing. In general, the
effect of electrospinning on polymer crystallinity requires further study.
Perhaps most important for electrospinning, as far as a viable commercial
process for the production of nanoscale fibers, is the volume of materials that can be
produced. Output presents one of the most difficult challenges to the process, and must
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be addressed, in terms of production rate and the effect of spinning rate on orientation
and strength, if the potential appUcations for these unique materials are to be realized.
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APPENDIX
THERMOPLASTIC POLYURETHANE CHEMISTRY
Soft segment chemistry
HO
\ c—c—C—C \
H2 H2 H2 H2 \
OH
tetramethylene glycol ether
Hard segment chemistry
4,4'- methyl bisphenyl diisocyanate (MDI)
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